STUDc.NT GvV£Ri.~r'lliNT ASSOCIATION
AGENDA
C,ctober 4, 1978
I.

Call to Grder

-II.

Roll Call

III.

Reading of Minutes

IV.

Executive Committee Reports

V.

Standing Committee Reports

VI.

Old Business
'i

VII;. New Business
(a)
(b)

VIII.
IX.
X.

dmb

SGA>'<l0-4-78
SGA*l0-4-78

Discussion
Announcements
Adjournmern::

STUDENT <PVERNMENT ASSOCIATION MINUTES
October 4 , 1978
The Student Government mee t i ng was called t o order at 5:08 p.m . by Kevin
PC>rter , President. The roll was called by DOnna Belcher , Secretary and
a quorum was present . The following members were absent: John Phillips ,
John Merchant , Wilnetta Overstreet , Cythia Queen, l)Oug Vanover , Kim
Batey , Thomas Carter , Kathleen l!cKinney , Connie Salisbury , and l)Oug Vickers .
The minutes were apprOved _a s written .
SGA EXECUTIVE CPNKITTEE REFORTS:
President. KEVIN :EORTER stated t here would be· a Homecoming Float
committee meeting tomorrow at 6: 30 p .m. i n t he Riggle Room . 'The meeting
will be with Pro gram council to discuss cons t ruction of the float.
Vice - President . ROSEMARY BELCHER said the Entertainment CODUDittee
had twO prOpOsals under new business . Ros emary ~eked .tQe e~airmen to set
a definite meeting time , so Donna could send out committee notices to
each committee member . Also, Rose said all committee meetings are open
to everyone, with the exception that the committee members are the only
ones who vote on a decision. Everyone is welcome to give suggestions .
Secretary.

OONNA BELCHER.

NO REFORT .

Treasurer. DICK HALL stated that all f und s were inactive this week.
Dick reported the following balances:
Administrative
Campus Improvement
Scholarship
Special Events

215 . 76
702 . 37
- 0-

($3, 775. 82)

Rep<>rter. PATI SMITH said a sign would be put up announcing the
dates when organizations are to have their pictures taken. The homecoming
pOsters are in . . There will be a ·Public Informationlueeting, Thursday
at 3:00 p .m. in the SGA o ffice. Pati said she received a letter frOm
the publiahing company of t he Freshman Register and we made $76.00 on
rOyalties from the register . The mOney will go in the Administrative
Fund, since m:>ney was taken out of this fund to advertise for the register .
Programs Director. KATHY LANTER stated that she had been working
on a Student Discount Card with the downtown merchants : The company
which handled the discount card went bankrupt and an alternative method
has to be thought of such as: using the student I . D. There is a job
opening at Western ~uto .
SGA STANDING OOMMITTEES :

Student Consensus.

CHARLES BROWN, Chairman.

Charles asked to meet

with the committee members and dorm president s after the SGA mee.ting.

Open House. KARL SCLICHTER, Chairman. The Open House Comnittee· met
Monday and assigned ~embers to get information frOm the dorm directors
about open house. Karl said they plan to survey students on open house
and hope to have the survey ready for appro~el at the next meeting. I f
anyono htu:1 &USt;Oot-ions. cOQJe to t:he cOa:omit-f: SP. "'oo ti.l")g:s;; on Mon.d3ys at

8 :30 p .m.

SGA MINUTES--Page 2
Campus Improvement. TERRY REY'OOLDS and VIVIAN HARRIS, CO-Chairmen. ,Vivian said they have been working on the newsletter, which will be
distributed October 18, 1970. The deadline is Friday, October 13, 1978.
DOnna is sending ou~ a letter to student oreanizations and dean~ and
department heads telling them about the newsletter.
Legislative Action. JULIE WCAS, Chairman. Julie said they met
today at 1: 30 and discussed the two bills. The committee will meet at
6 :00 p.m. Tuesday and will discuss the Homecoming Queen election .
Entertainment. OOUG WYLIE and KENDRA PYLE, co-Chairmen . The
committee met Monday at 3:00 p.m. and discussed opening acts and guest
speakers .
Public Information.

PATI SMITH, Re90rter .

NO REFORT.

NONE

OLD BUSINESS:
NEW BUSINESS:

SGA*l0-4-7G*06. The Entertainment Committee propesed that they be
emp0wered to investigate and solicit contracts for a possible lecturer
from the following: Walter Cronkite, Dan Rather, Morley Sa fer, Hugh Downs,
Elliot Gould , and Mel Blanch. DOug said they tried to get a speaker at
the end of last semester, but i t was too late of notice .
SGA~·, 10-4-78*06 passed unanimOusly.
SGN:10- 4-70*07. The Entertainment committee prop0sed that they be
emp0wered to investigate and solicit contracts for a p0ssible performer
from the following : John Roarke, Mike Marlin, and Zachariah . DOug
explained something about each performer: John Roarke is an impressionists,
Mike Marlin is a comedian, juggler combinati on, and Zachariah is a
singing group from Ashland. J ohn Roarke had been to Hurrary State
University and the students really like him.
SGA*l0-4-7G*07 passed unanimOusly.
DISCUSSION:
Blanche Saul commented about the library stating open to 10 p.m. on
weeknights, 6:00 p .m. on Fridays and t he Laughlin Health Building steys open
till 11:00 p.m. on weekni3hts. Kevin referred this to the Campus Improvement
committee to wor~ on.
Evan Perkinjl said that the library is open seventy to eighty hours
a week.
It may be possib le to have extended hours when the tower is open.
Kendra P}le said she. received a questionnaire about the library
and its functions.
Kevin said he was happy to see the imput that is being put into
the committee meetings.
ANNOUNCEMENTS:
Program Council is sponsoring a Las Vegas Party and Disco Dance, Thursday,
October 12, in the Crager Room from 7-11 p .m .
Public Information meeting at 3:00 p.m. tomorrow in the SGA office .
Pati asked the dorm presidents to pick up Homecoming Queen election pOsters.
The TheatP.l:' 1 6 production Of "The l.mas-J,11.ary rnvel.i•t·· Vpono t:•>ni.eb.t :In ll'i..bhey
Th-.,_t-p..- .

l.t.

:f._r::

f r ,:, p

t'O a t-11dentn

-tth a vali.d I.D.

SGA MINUTES--Page 3
The Deadline for Homecoming Queen nominations is October 6, 1978, at
twelve noon .
Voting machines will be set at 10:00 a .m. on Saturday.
Evan Perkins said Raconteur Student Photos will be taken through Friday.
Fields Rall is spOnsoring a f ashion show, October 5, 1978, at 7:30 p .m.
in the Button Drill Room . The clothes shot~n will be from the Fashion Bug .
There will be a Homecoming Float conunittee mee ting tomorrow at 6 :30 ,.m.
in the Riggle Room.
Doug Wylie mOved that we adjourn.
Paul Hereford seconded .
Meeting adjourned at 5: 30 p.m .
Respectfully submitted ,
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Donna M. Belcher
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October 5, 1978
I'

MEMORANDUM
---------TO:

Mr. John Graham, Director
Bureau of Fiscal Affairs

FROM:

Mr. Clyde I. James, Director
Division of Student Activities
and Organizations

SUBJ:

£e/.A,
'

f

Transfer of funds to SGA Accounts

Some time ago, I spoke .with you and Mike Walters in the hall of the
second floor of the Howell-McDowell Administration Building regarding
the transfer of some of the approved funds collected during the Fall,
1978, Registration as the Student Activities and Services Fee to the
Student Government Association's Administrative and Special Events Funds.
In its August, 1978, meeting, the MSU Board of Regents approved, for the
1978-79 academic year, $7,000 for the SGA Administrative Fund and $50,000
for the SGA Special Events Fund. One-half of the previously stated amounts
should be transferred this semester to the accounts for which they were approved.
As of this date, to my knowledge, the transfer discussed earlier has not
taken place. Your assistance in expediting the aforementioned matter will
be greatly appreciated.
lsp
xc:

Mr. Kevin Porter
Mr. Dick Hall
Vice President Buford Crager
&,Jl€an Larry Stephenson
Mr. Mike Walters

October 6, 1978

MEMORANDUM
TO:

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Glen Boodry
G.E. Moran, Jr.
Wayne Martin
Gary Messer
Butch Crum

Mr. Jack Rohr
Mr. David Miller
Mr. Mickey Wells
Mr. Denzil Dennis
Mrs. Elizabeth Sadler

FROM:

Mr. Clyde I. James, Director
Division of Student Activities
and Organizations

SUBJ:

student Government Association Concert

The next SGA Concert has been scheduled for Thursday, October 26, 1978,
at 8:00 p.m. in Wetherby Gymnasium. Please make the necessary arrangements for the concert as you have in the past. I will be getting additional information to those who require it.
If you have any questions, please feel free to contact me by telephone
(783-3213) or in my office (301 Howell-McDowell Administration Building).

lsp
xc:

Vice President Crager
'-llewi stephenson
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STUDENT G0VERNMENT ASSOCm.T.ioN

•

AGENDA
October 11, 1978

I.
II.
III.

Roll Call

Reading of Minutes

IV.

hxecutive Commictee Reports

v.

Standing Connnictee Reports

VI.
VII.

VIII.

IX .

I

Call to Order

X.

Old Business
New Business
(a) SGA*l0-11-78*08 - Executive Committee
(b) SGA*l0-11-78*09 - Open House & Student Consensus Comm.
Discussion
Announcements
Adjournment

I,--.-----=----,_.-_,,..,...______ , can worK from - - , - r - to _ _ _ ,
Thursday, vctober 12, during the primary election for Homecoming
r ueen.

I,-~------.....---=----' can work from ____ to _ _ _ ,
Thurs day, October 19, during Lhe final election for Homecoming
(ueen.
Julie Lucas, Chairman
Legislative Action Commitcee
dmb

§'fUDENT CX>VERNMENT ASSOCIATIQJ M!fflJTES
October 11, 1978
The Student GOvernment meeting was called to order at 5:05 p.m. by Kevin
FOrter, President . The roll was called by I)Onna Belcher , Secretary and
a quorum was present. The folloWing members were absent: Bonnie Hemsath,
Terry Reynolds, Reed Saylor, Cindy Queen , I)Oug Wylie , Blanche Saul , I)Oug
Vanover , ThOmas Carter, Kathleen McKinney, and Connie Salisbury.
The minutes were approved as written.
SGA EXECUTIVE CPMMITTEE REp(}RTS :
Preside9t. KEVIN p(}RTER congratulated the folloWing h0mec0ming
candidates from congress: Minnie Ballou, Wilnetta Overstreet, Kathy Lanter,
and Wanda Watson. Kevin said the Executive Committee met with Dr. White of
Academic Affairs and discussed pre-registration. &~vin recomnended that
congress read the article in the Trailblazer concerning pre-registration
and give him some feedback on it. Kevin stated that he met with Dean
Crager and Karl Sclichter and discussed the open house pOlicy. Dean Crager
has been very helpful working with the open house cOlllllittee .
Vice - President. ROSEMARY BELCHER said two propOsals were on the
agenda. Rosemary urged comnittee members to attend committee meetings.
Secretary.

OONNA BELCHER. ·'No RepOrt.

Treasurer.

DICK HALL tepOrted the folloWing balances:

Administrative
(1'258 . 55)
Campus Improvement
702 . 37
-0Scholarship
Special Events
($3, 775 . 32)
Dick said they were still working on getting the money transfered to the
SGA budget .
Programs Director. KA'lllY LANTER said the fo lloWing jobs were available:
Cashier and night waitress at Jerry's, The BookwOrm still needs workers, and
the Western Sizzlin' will be opening in November with the folloWing jobs:
Line Girl - $2.70, Waitress - $1.35 plus tips , Dishwasher - $2 . 70 , coo~ - $2.80,
Night Cleaner - $2.85 , and Bus Boy - l2 . 70 per hour .
Rep<>rter. PATI SMITH thanked everyone for putting up pOsters for the
primary election. Pati asked that dorm presidents and her committee members
to pick up the final election pOsters . Pati said she received promotional
material on Exile and ordered the pOsters today.
SGA STANDING CPMMI'ITEE REp(}RTS:
Student consensus. ClIARLES BROWN , Chairman.
joint meeting with open house Monday at 8:30 p .m.
in everyone's folder .

Charles satd they bad a
A copy of the survey is

Open House. KARL SCLICHTER, Chairman. Karl stated the c<>mnittee met
Monday with Student c»nsensus . The open h o u " ou-c-ve.y- 1roe ch-awn up and is being
presented to COugress under new business. Karl said he had met with Dean
Crager this week to discuss t:i- ~ house p0licy,

.:,...

SGA MINUTES--Page 2
Campus Improvement. TERRY REYNOLDS and VIVIAN HARRIS, co-Chairmen.
The peu:manent meeting date of the Campus Improvement connnittee will be
every Monday at 5:30 p.m. They discussed the following ideas in the meeting:
(1) extension of library hours, (2) ways of improving the grill and system
of ordering food, and (3) a promotion on the radio to save energy.
Campus Improvement Suggestion Day will be November 1-3. The newsletter
deadline is October 13, 1978.
Legislative Action. JULIE WCAS, Chairman. The connnittee met Tuesday
at 6:00 and discussed the election. A sign-up sheet is on the agenda and
everyone was asked to put down the hours they could m>rk the palls. Dean
James said that hopefully the results of the primary election will be in by
6:00 p.m. Kevin said we would discuss later in the meeting when to announce
the Homecoming Queen.
Entertainment. DOUG WYLIE and KENDRA P¥l,E, co-Chairmen. The Exile
and Zachariah contracts were signed and mailed out today. Kendra said they
were i,!Orking on obtaining a speaker, although they may have a problem in
acquiring a facility. Kendra stressed that connnittee members attend the
meetings.
OLD BUSINESS:

NONE

NEW BUSINESS:
SGA*l0-11-78*08. The Executive Cotmnittee proposed that SGA contribute
a maximum of $150.00 to purchase a Revere Bowl for the Homecoming Queen and
floWers for the court. Kathy explained that we had done this in this past.
SGA*l0-11-78*08 passed unanimously.
SGA*l0-11-78*09. 'Karl Sclichter, chairman of open house, and Charles
Brown, Chairman of student consensus, proposed that the Student consensus
Connnittee be empowered to administer the open house survey. Karl said the
survey was to get the student's opinion on open house.
Paul Hereford made a friendly amendment to change question number 14 to
read: Would you be willing to be assessed a fee of between $3-$5 per
semester for an increase in open house? Karls. and Charles B. accepted
the friendly amendment. Questions arose as to hoW the survey Would be
distributed. One suggestion was to give a survey to each resident of the
residence halls. In the past, a formula which was derived by SGA consisting
of a random sampling of 400 students: so many connnuters, married students,
girls, boys, etc. Kevin said that everyone's thoughts should be directed
toward the content of the survey.
SGA*l0-11-78*09 passed unanimously.
DISCUSSION:
Kevin asked that Dean Stephenson present both plans of announcing the
. HOmecoming Queen. (l) In the past, the Homecoming Queen has been announced
at the Homecoming Dance and cornation. The plan this year was to announce
the Queen at the dance for the kick-off of the construction of floats.
If the Queen was announced at the float dance, it would be more exposure for
the Queen and her Court, more students Would be there, and the engraving of the
Revere bowl and various charms could be done in advance. The general
consensus of congress was that the Queen should be announced at the
HomecOming Dance. Evan Perkins moved that congress give a vote of approval

SGA MINUTES- - Page :f.
of announcing the Queen at the Homecoming Dance ins t ead o f the float kick-o f f
dance . Paul Hereford sec<>nded. congr e s s gave a vote of approval .
Vi vian said Campus Improvement would l ike some feedback from congr e ss
on ways to i mprove the gril l. Kathy L. sugges t ed us ing a. numbering system
to order food. Terry Yates sai d t he Workers needed to learn to cope with
large crowds.
Dean Stephenson asked that Student Affairs be notified when the open
house survey will be distributed, so they could tell the hall directors .
ANNOUNCEMENTS :

norm Presidents see Pati a f ter the meeting .
Julie reminded everyone to sign up to work the election palls .
Entertainment members see Kendra after the meeting .
Open House members see Karl after the meeting.
Dean James said the results are back from the National Headquarters o f
Who ' s Who and t he folloWing members of congress were selected: Kevin Porter ,
John Merchant, Rosemary Belcher and Evan Perkins . CPNGRATULATIONS ! I!
Kevin entertained a mOtion to ad j ourn. Evan Perkins seconded .
Meeting adjourned at 6 : 00 p.m.
Respectfu lly submitted,

£) &<-rvn{)-

13 ffe~

DOnna Belcher, Secretary
dmb
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SGA*lO-1 1-78*O8
WHERE.AS, It has · been a - tradition for Student Government to
participate in che planning and execution of
Homecoming activities,
WHERE.AS, Homecoming activities are the focal point of
student involvement for the fall semester,
WHEREAS, The SGA should encourage student involvement in
Homecoming activities,
Be It Proposed, That the SGA contribute a maximum of
$150.00 (one hundred and fifty) to purchase a Revere Bowl
for the Homecoming Cueen and flowers for the courc.
Respectfully submitted,
Executive Commictee

SGA*lO-11-78*O9
WHERE.AS, There is a need to canvas the atcitudes of the
studenc population concerning open house,
WHEREAS, The Student Consensus dnd 0pen House Committees
have constructed a survey concerning the Gpen
House policy,

WHEREAS, The survey will greatly facilitate our underscanding
of the student's attitudes on open house,
Be It Proposed, the Student Consens us Commictee be empowered

to administer the actached survey.

(\

Res peccfully submic,
Karl Sclichter, Chairman
Open nouse Committee
Charles Brown, Chairman
Student Consens us Commiccee
dmb

;';GA .:TUL.... aT Cl.iH3 ...NSUS suaV-i.:.Y
vi~ CPLH HOUJ:..

r All 3r..i,fu3Ti.R l9 7 CJ

1.
2.

3.

~Jhat is your .:;ex?
Male
Female

No Answer

T.Jhai: is your clas cif~cation?
Freshman___
Sonhomore
Senior___
Graduace

---

Junior
No Answer

Do you currencly reside in a res idence hall?
Yes

No

Ho

Answer

4.

If so, in which hall do you resicie?

5.

Are you currently aware of che o~Jen house policy?
Yes
No
No Answer

u.

7.

Do you ?ari:ici!)a ce in open house?
.-:Yes
No
No Answer
Would you li.c(e co see che numbe r of ooen house hours
increase/ decrease/ remain the same? Ifo Answer

---

J.

How many hours of open house would you like to oee 1Jer weeK?
0-10 ___
11-20 ___
21-:0 ___
jl or more

9.

would you li~e to see che oryen house hours:
on che weel"enC:
thru i:he wee1..
or boch
or neich~r
Ho Answer

10 .
11.

If hours were excended chru che wee~end, would you ? arcici~~ce?
No ___
No Answer _ __

Yes ___

In what ways would your academLc scu<lies be affecced by open
house on wee~ nighcs:
Helped
Hindered
No affecc
No Answer

---

12.

~1ould you prefer co live in a residence hall where no open
house \1as ~Jermiti:e<l?
Yes ___
No ___
No AnGwer _ __

13.

Are you aware of che me ::hods by which OtJen hous e is funded?
Yes ___
Ho ___
Ho Answer _ __
-3,s ~ t .-:,~,_.Jk,..
Would you be willing co be agsessecl a fee t for an increase in
oren ~ouse hours?
Yes___
No
No Anst1er

---

15·.

Do you feel an e x i::enr-i ("\T'\
PJ:'ohl.~,

v.111- Ji

Yes___

n.f:

o-:,CT'l

hC'"C:~

n·i p:ao;>•?

No___

No AnGwcr

h011-ro

~>'0'-1 1. d
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Diane Ambrose

Amy Johnson

Stephanie Rice

Minnie Ballou

Chris Jones

Peggy Sander

Jill Ellen Barker

Marla Kalb

Sherry (Sharon) Singletary

Mary Louise Boehne

Carol Kulp

Myra Sizemore

Linda Boggs

Alma Lake

Kandie Smith

Stacy Chambers

Kathy Lanter

Linda Smith

Suzanne Collord

Pam Lasley

Renee' Stigall

Wilma Sue Combs

Lisa Lester

Sharon Stowers

Margie Cornett

Jackie Love

Paula Thames

Linda "Plunk" Corrigan

Monica Mastin

Kathy A. Vandeventer

Sandy Gilbert

Kim Mcclanahan

Robin Ann Warner

Lesa Grundy

Susan Mowery

Wanda Kay Watson

Laura Hall

Monica Nesbitt

Kimberly

Chris Herklotz

Beth Noie

Tammy Jo Worthington

Karen Jett

Wilnetta Overstreet

s.

Winters

-

Morehead State University
SUGGESTION FORM
To:

President Morris L. Norfleet
201 Howell-McDowell Building
Morehead State University
Morehead, KY 40351

The following suggestion or complaint is referred to you for your evaluation and appfopnate'a tlon :
Date: L...LL!!/"'+-=-~l:.L.:.~,--L-'e!...L~-

orJ cJJH. PUS

11ftfi.6 ft({E_ A Nlh-((SG.R_ Of S,vD&iTS ;J H-c Af<b
/{f+ND lcj}PP&-0. MAN 'I OF J]-101 H&V-l -rR.ou~LG:. k>A-L-K/~C:,r Wltb) rli~
SNOWS Ci)H,6 -n-\-er W14= t{l}V6 8 J...o-r of DtfE(CUL-!Y u..-r··ntJ(,- TO
G:-ft Sf.6CS I} C,(J..oVP oF A.es f>otJs i ilLe STDD6.Jj fS. WI nt c.,A RS CD'.JL.b
136: C>A,GrAN /2.eD -ro G.tVe- TittfJ'j {(\Ot:s To UA:$$'£5 7HRl)lJc..ft Tflb (i)(,-)T ~ .
By:
BRlleh- D. CDls\>
Faculty/ Staff _ _ __
/ t;-o3 C/¼f<:rk~tr.ehAi..L-,
CS .J.
Visitor _ _ __
Com ment:

r

1

n.

"1ofUM6AD(S{qettJIJ?,SS)
Student_\J,£./
__
(Ci/y, State , Zip Code) ·,8, 3-3'6'63

Administrator _ _ __

Thank you for forwarding to me your suggestion or complaint. It may help Morehead State serve you and
others better in the future .

STUDENT G:>VERNMENT ASSOCIATION
AGENDA
October

I.

II.
III.

Call to Order
Roll Call
Reading of Minutes

IV.

Executive Committee RepOrts

V.

Standing Cotmnittee RepOrts

VI.

Old Business

VII.

New Business

VIII.
IX .

Discussion
Announcements

X. Ad j ournment
dmb
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STUDENT OOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION MINUTES
October 18, 1978
The Student GOvernment meeting was called to order at 5:08 p.m. by Kevin
Porter, President. The roll was called by DOnna Belcher, Secretary, and
a quorum was present. The following members were absent: John Phillips,
Charles Brown, John Merchant, Wilnetta Overstreet, Cindy Queen, and Connie
Salisbury. Three corrections were made to the minutes: (1) The date on
the agenda should be October 18, 1978 instead of October 17, 1978. (2)
Parentheses should be placed around the balance of the administrative fund
given in the treasurer's repOrt. (3) On page 3 of the minutes, it should
read page 3 instead of page 2. The minutes were approved as written with
the three corrections .
SGA EXECUTIVE CPMMITTEE RE'PORTS :

President. KEVIN P()RTER said he had be en working on Homecoming plans
this week and with Dr. White about. pre-registration . Arms of Affecti~n i s the
band for the float kick-off dance at the University Farm, Friday, O,ctober 20,
1978. The eleven candidates for Homecoming Queen will -be announced at 9:30
p .m. Friday at the dance . Kevin said he was still working with Dr. White
to finalize plans for pre-registration this semester and the spring semester .
Vice-President. ROSEMARY BELCHER said workers were needed to work the
election palls, niursday. Rosemary stated that several committees have had
low attendance. She stressed that attendance of coumittee members is vital
to have a good working aonmittee. The Student consensus committee is
working Qn administering the open house survey. Work will begin on the
float at noon Sunday.
Secretary.

]))NNA BELCHER.

Treasurer.

DICK RALL r epOrted the fellowing balances:

~

REP()RT .

Administrative
Campus Improvement
Scholarship
Special Events

($

181. 95)
702 . 37
-0-

($3,239.76)

.Repcrter. PATI SMITR said a photo of each congress member is on a
pOster in the display case outside . A list o f the eleven candidates fOr
Homecoming Queen wes put in the display cas e . Exile pesters came in today.
Programs Director .
and Western Sizzlin'.

KA'IHY LANTER said there are job openi ngs at Jerry's

SGA STANDING CPM1ITTEES:

Student consensus. CHARLES BROWN, Chai rman . The 400 random sampling
system will be used to conduct the open house survey. The survey will be
distributed Monday from 8-11 p.m. computerized farms will be used .
Open House . KARL SCLICHTER, Chairman .
the results of the open house survey.

Karl s aid t hey were waiting on

Campus Improvement. TERRY REYNOLDS ana VIVIAN HARRIS , co- Chairmen. The
con:mittee met Monday at 5:30 p.m . , which i s the permanent meeting time . The
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first newsletter was distributed this week and dorm presidents were asked
to make sure they are put in the dorm mail boxes . Campus Imput Day will be
November 1-3 with a booth in .ADUC and at the corner o'f Baird.
Legislative Action. JULIE LUCAS, Chairman . Julie said the committee
met Tuesday at 6:00 p.m . There are no bills under . new business. workers
are needed for the election tomorrow . The following eleven girls are the
candidates in the final election: Stacy Chambers , Chris Herklotz, Kathy
Lanter, Lisa Lester, Jackie LOve , Monica Nesbitt, Beth NOie, Kandie Smith,
Renee' Stigall, Paula Thames and Tannny Jo Worthington. Kevin congratulated
Kathy Lanter as being one of the eleven candidates for Homecoming Queen.
Dean James showed a pester containing each candidate's photograph which will
be on display during the final election, tom0rrow.
Entertainment . OOUG WYLIE and KENDRA PYLE, co-Chairmen . The committee
met Monday at 5.:00 and are working on a third concert. They will have some
possible names at the next- meeting.
OLD BUSINESS:

WNE

NEW BUSINESS:

WNE

DISCUSSION:
Karl Sclichter said he was approached by a girl who objected paying for a suest
to stay in her room. The girl said she paid her room rent and felt that that
was enough . Kevin said he could talk to Mr. Morton of Housing. Dean James said
the fee was for the use of facilities and clean linen . Pati said she paid for
a suest and didn't receive any clean linen. Dean Stephenson said they would
discuss it with the hall directors .
Wanda Watson asked if students had to pay to go to the football game as stated
in the Homecoming pamphlet. Dean James said it was for studants such as in
high school.
Alm)UNCEMENTS :

OOrm presidents see Pati after the meeting.
Dean Stephenson said he had some forms about the kick-off dance and pep rall
and asked everyone to pick up one.
OOug Wylie moved that we adjourn.
Pati St.11th seconded the motion.
Meeting adjourned at 5 : 31 p.m.

.IX,>nna M. Belcher, Secretary
dm.b
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SGA FINANCIAL STATEHE,NT

Cctober 18, 197 8

ADMINISTRATIVE. FUND
Balance as of l C/ 11/78

($

258.55)

($

UH.95)

RF..CEIPTS

10/ 17- Freshman Register-royalties
Balance as of 10/18/78

$

7€J .60

CAMPUS INPROVEMENT FUNU

Balance as of 10/ 1) /78
Balance as of 10/ 18/78

$ 702.37

INACTIVE

$

702.37

$

- 0-

$

=

SCHOLARSHIP FUND

Balance as of. J0/ 11/78
Balance as of 10/ 18/78

INACTIVI!:

-0-

SPECIAL I!. VENTS FUND

($ 3, 775. 32 )

Balance as of 10/ 11/78
RECEIPTS . - - - -

10/ 18-receip ts for concert 10/26/78

$ 577. 00

10/17-0uick Ti~k In~. -concert cickets fo r
concert 10/ 26/78
Balance a s of 10/ 18/78

$ 40.94

EXPEND I TURE.S

Purtially submitted

~;_,,Jt. ~
Dick Hall, Treasurer
dkf

($ 3 ,239.7 6)

STUDENT ~ ASSOCIATl'OM

October 25, 1978

AGENDA

I.
II.
III.

Call to Order

Roll call
Reading of Minutes

IV . Executive COnmittee R.epOrts

v.
VI.

VII.

VIII.

IX.

x.
dmb

Standing committee llepOrts
Old Business
New Business
(a) SGA*l0-25-78'kl0
(b) SGA*l0-25-78-kll
Discussion
Ann<>uncements
Adjourmnent

STUDENT CX>VERNMENT ASSOCIATION MINUTES
October 25, 1970
The Student GOvernment meeting was called to order at 5:10 p .m. by Kevin
FOrter, President . The 1:<>ll was called by nonna Belcher, Secretary, and
a quorum was present . The folloWing m~ers were absent: Brenda Belcher,
Bill Callihan, Kendra Pyle , Cindy Queen, Blanche Saul, nous ,Vanover, niomas
Carter, Markham French, Kathleen McKinney, COnnie Salisbury, Lisa Sayble ,
DOug Vickers , and Wanda Watson. The minutes were appl:Oved as written.
SGA EXECUTIVE OOMMITTEE REFORTS:
President. KEVm 'PORTER said he was Working with the homecoming
activities . Additional help is needed on the float . Exile concert tickets
are sold out. The limit of 500, which was set by congress, was the number
of public tickets sold. Kevin sald. mOre tickets were not printed , so
students could have top priority.
Pl:Ocedures for pre-registration are i n
this week ' s Trailblazer. Kevin said it was up to the students to make
pre-registration Work. If anyane has any questions, feel free to ask Your
advisor or one of the Executive committee members.
Vice - President. ROSEMARY BELCHER sai d twO pl:OpOsals are under new
business . Some people are going back to the farm al:Ound 9:30 p.m. to Work
on the float . If anyane needs a ride, let Rosemary know after the meeting .
Tile float will be torn down at 1:00 p.m. , Sunday at the football parking lot.
Secretary .

lt:>NNA BELCHER.

NO REFORT.

Treasurer . DICK HALL said we received the mOney appl:Opriated to us
fl:Om the Student Activi ty and Service Fee . Dick repOrted the following
balances:
Adminis trative
$ 3078 . 79
Campus Improvement
701.01
Scholarship
-0Special Events
$ 16619 . 49
Dick said that five thousand dollars of the special events budget is
incumbent for the Morely Safer lecture in December .

Repe>rter. PATI SMITH said concert pOsters were put up this week . Pati
said she was making signs with each candi date's name on it, which will be
put on the float .
Programs Director. KA'lllY LANTER sai d pOsitions are still available
at Jerry ' s and Western Sizzlin'. Kathy said she couldn 1 t get in touch with
Stanley Parker of the Boola,,orm.
STANDING OOMMtTTEE REFORTS:
Open House . KARL SCLICHTER, Chairman.
been completed except for the commuters • .

The open house survey has

Student COasensus. CHARLES BROWN , Chairman . Charles said the
committee lacked 56 ..cOmmuters and they will be finished tomarrow.
Entertainment. OOUG WYLIE and KENDRA PYLE, co-Chairmen . DOug said the
committee discussed pOssible groups, Monday and a list will be compiled by next
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week. Mo rely Safer has accepted to come to MSU on December 4, 1978, for
$4500, plus expenses .
Legislative Action. JULm WCAS , Chairman. Julie saidsthe homecoming
queen final election was Thursday and 480 students Voted. The Queen will
be announced Friday night at the dance .
Campus Improvement. TERRY REYNOLDS and VIVIAN HARRIS, co-Chairmen.
Terry said Imput Days are November 1-3 . Campus Improvement has a proposal
under new business. The deadline for the second newsletter is November 3,
1978.

OLD BUSINESS:

NONE

NEW BUSINESS:
SGA*l0-25-78*10. The Campus Improvement committee proposed that SGA
allocate $35.62 for a~ page ad in the Trailblazer to publicize the Imput
Days . They will be running spOts on WMKY abOut the Imput Days.
SGA*l0-25- 78* 10 passed unanimously.
SGA*l0-25-78* 11. Kendra Pyle propOsed that SGA approve the allocation
of $25.00, which will be taken from the Administrative Fund for the
Patricia Skeen Memorial Scholarship Fund. Evan Perkins seconded the propOsal.
In the second whereas, it should be -the Patricia Skeen Memorial Scholarship
Fund instead of the Patricia Skeen Athletic Scholarship Memorial Fund.
SGA*l0-25-78*11 passed unanimously .
DISCUSSION:
Wilnetta Overstreet said she wasn't absent as stated in the minutes.
Minnie Ballou asked if a student who i s a third semester freshman now ,
(but will be a sophomore next semester) would receive a zone S sticker
when he registers. Dean Stephenson said he would check on it.
Sandy Lanter said there was a rumor that there would be no classes on
Friday. Dean James said there would be clas ses on Friday.
John Phillips asked why Freshmen weren't a110~1ed to park in zone U.
Dean Stephenson said they are noW allowed to park in the lower section of
zone u.
ANNOUNCEMENTS:
The Delta Zeta - Theta Chi haunted house will be Monday and Tuesday in Button
from 7-11 p .m . 75¢ admission.
Let Rosemary know if ycu can work on the float ton:fght or tomorroW night.
Dean James said he needed a couple of Workers for stage crew.
The Re>mecOming Queen and court will be presented at the pre-game at 1:30 on
Saturday. The Homecoming parade begins at 9:30 a.m. at Rowan county High
School.
Advisement Week i s November 6-10.
John Phillips moved to adjourn. Charles Brown seconded the motion.
The meeting adjourned at 5:38 p.m.
Respectfully submitted,

D~~~

nonna Belcher, Secretary
dmb

SGA FINA'.NCIAL STATEMi:.NT
October 25, J9 78
ADMINISTRATIVE FUND
Balance as of 10/18/76
RECEIPTS
10/24-Appropriation from students activities
and service fee
EXPENDITURES
10/19- MSU-supplies
$
J.0/23-Kencucky State .Treasurer
10/24-Ray 's Super Value-Student Consensus
supplies
1.0/24-MSU-supples

($

181.95)
3500.00

10.30
220.80
3.04
5.12

TOTAL EXPENDITURES
Balance as of 10/25/78

239.26

$

3078.79

$

702 .37

1.36
-$

701.01

CAMPUS IMPROVEMENT FUND
Balance as of 10/18/78

E.XPENDITURES
: 0/23-~!SU-Newsletcer supplies
Balance as of 10/25/7 8

$

SCHOLARSHIP FUND
Balance as of :10/18/78

-0-

Inactive

-0-

Balance as of 10/ 25/78

SPECIAL EVENTS FUND
($

Ba lance as of 10/18/78

3239 .70)

RECEIPTS
10/20 & 10/23-concert 10/26
$ 2062 .00
10/ 24-appropriation from s tudent ·aftdactivities and service f ee
25000 .00
TOTAL RECEIPTS
27062.00
EXPENDITURES
10/ 19-Mike Murphy-Zachariah concert
600.00
10/19-Carlos Sound-sound and lighcs for concertl750 .00
10/20-Artist unlimited - agency fe e for conce rt
450.00
10/23-MSU-refreshments conce rt 9/ 19/78
13. 75
10/24-return for money incorrectly deposited
14.00
10/24-MSU- sales tax on concert
125.00
TOTAL EXPENDITURES
7202.75
alance as of 10/25/7 8
$ 16619.49
Happy Homecoming,

0~- ~

4 :J.5l.

)

Dick Hall, Treasur e r
dkf

0
~

,,

Proposal
SGA*l0-25-73*10
~nIBREAS,

It is the purpose of the Campus Improvetnl3nc Committee
co receive suggestions from students and put them into
action in the appropriate areas of interest and,

vJHEREAS,

to reach the students, it is vital t hat the committee
publicize its forthcoming input days by means of the
media,

BE IT PROPOSED, That SGA allocate$ 35.62 for a \ page ad in
t he Trail Blazer.
Respectfully submitted,
Campus Improvement Committee

Proposal
SGA*J 0- 25 - 78*1 1•
WHEREAS,

Patricia :A. Skean, a scudent of MSU, and a member of the
women 's track team, has met with a t ragic & untimely
death,

WHEREAS,

There has been a fund established in remembrance;
The Patricia Skeen Athletic Scholarship Memorial Fund,

BL IT PROPOSED, That SGA approve the allocation of$ 25.00
to be caken from the Administrative Fund for this
purpose .
Respec~fully aubmitted,

Kendra Pyle
dkf

MEMORANDUM
TO:

Mr. Steve Schafer, Accountant

Bureau of Fiscal Affairs
FROM:

Mr. Clyde I. James, Director

DATE:

October 27, 1978

RE:

Sales Tax on Concert Tickets

,,,,_,1A

Division of Student Activities~(//f'i/ 1
and Organizations

Five hundred tickets were sold at $5.25 (sales tax included) each for admission
of the general public to the SGA Exile Concert on Thursday, October 26, 1978.
The tax on these tickets amounts to $125.00. This is the activity for the month
of October, 1978, in which the Student Government Association would be required
to charge Kentucky sales tax according to KRS 139.210. I do not expect additional
events to be held during the remainder of the month of October, 1978, for which the
SGA would be subject to Kentucky sales tax.
I am sending through a club fund request payable to MSU for the Kentucky sales
tax of $125 .OO. Please include this amount on your monthly report to the Kentucky
State Treasurer.
If you have any questions about the above matter, please feel free to contact
me.
jw
Mr. Dick Hall

Mr. Kevin Porter
Vice President Buford Crager
¢an Larry Stephenson
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STUDENT C1JVERNMENT ASSOCIATION
November 1, 1978

AGENDA

I.
II.
III.

Ca 11 to Order
Roll Call
Reading of Minutes

IV.

Executive committee Rep~rts

v.

Standing Connnittee RepOrts

VI.
VII.
VIII.

IX.

x.
dmb

Old Business
New Business - (al SGA*ll-1-78*12
Discussion
Announcements
Adjournment

..
•'

Pre-registeration is November 13-15. Black_ CO_ali,ti~l)-.mt;,!3~i-~g:;top.'.f.ght::~t·.:~~p:/1!ii0~:,'' ,. ,..
1
They will hav~---~-JJ~!!-11.-:!le'!sign-,withrf~arvey ·s10.ne. · · noug t~H!:';!!'()viiif to,,adjouril..~'' ·-., t>·-''-•John Merchant·seconded. Meeting adJourned at 5:50 p.m.
·
Respectfully s~itted,
oonna Belcherr-'.)"e·

-.

SGA FINANCIAL STATENENT
NOVEMBER 1, 1978
ADMINISTRATIVE FUND
Balance-as of 10/25/78
EXPENDITURES
'
10/26-PatEicia Skeen Memorial Fund
11/1 -Dean's Jewelry-Revere Bowl &
engraving
TOTAL EXPENDITURES
B~lance as of 11/1/78

$

3,078.79

$

79.80
3,018.99

$

701.01

$

701.01

$ 25.00
34.80

CAMPUS IHPROVENENT FUND
Balance as of 10/25/78
EXPENDITURES
·
10/26-Trail Blazer-t page ad
10/31-Trail Blazer-ad
TOTAL EXPENDITURES
B~lance as of 11/1/78

--

$ 37.50

($

37.50)

0

''lCHOLARSIUP FUND
./,

Balance
as of 10/25/78
t:
Balance as of 11/1/78

INACTIVE

$

0

$

0

SPECIAL EVENTS FUND
Balance as of 10/25/78
EXPENDITURES
10/26-MSU-overtime for concert 9/19/70
$ 36.60
10/26-Monarch Hardware-rope
15.00
10/27-Keith Huffman-piano tuning for concert
40.00
11/1 -IGA East-refreshments for concert
35.35
11/1 -Dairy Cheer-refreshments for concert
113.03
11/1 -Kentucky State Treasurer-student workers
for concert
226.80
TOTAL EXPENDITURES
Balance as of 11/1/78
We're in the Money!!!

J9 ;,Jt ;;)/4,g'
Dick Hall, Treasurer

$ . 16,619.49

466.78

$ 16,112.71

=

SGA*ll-1-78* 12
WHEREAS, ! It is a respOnsibility of the Student GOvernment Association
to provide wide and varied entertainment,
WHEREAS ,

_

The Entertainment COmmittee has discovered several possible
acts for a concert, consisting of the following:
Pablo Cruise - $12,500

Lights

&

sound - $2,500

Harry Chapin - $7,500

Lights

&

sound - $2,250

Al Stewart
_

- $7,500

Ramsey Lewis - $6,750
Beatle Fever - $6 , 500
Grover Washington - $6,000 Lights

&

Sound - $2 , 250

10 cc

- $5,000

Lights

&

Sound - $2 , 500

Tavares

- $5 , 000

Lights

&

sound - $1,500

Joe cocker

- $4 , 000

Lights

&

Sound - $1,500

Be It PropOsed, The Entertainment committee be empOwered to investigate
and solicit contracts for°t,ossiole concert from the above list . Please
rank in order of preference with number one (1) being yaur first choice.
Respectfully submitted,
Entertai nment COmmittee
dmb

SGA*ll-1-78-k 12
WHEREAS, ! It is a respOnsibility of the Student GOvernment Association
to provide wide and varied entertainment,
WHEREAS ,

The Entertainment connnittee has discovered several possible
acts for a concert, consisting of the following:
/
r('l- ,e

//4v/ cl~s.e-"

,I/{.o

£'

l')

1-_ Pablo Cruise - $12,500

Harry Chapin - $7,500

:j.. Al
P

J{::I

~y-1· 0,.,,

-

:3

,I

\, ,✓.Lights & sound - $2,500 11Dv'

Stewart

Ramsey

$7,500

4~ - $6, 750

~ Lights

&

sound - $2,250

\\P,J ~
~. \
:,._ \}-I .

L Beatle Fever - $6,500
7- Grover Washington - $6,000

Lights

&

Sound - $2 , 250

_f, 10 cc

- $5 , 000

Lights & sound - $2,500

--5 Tavares
-

- $5 , 000

Lights & sound - $1, 5 oo

]_ Joe cocker

- $4,000

Lights & sound - $1,500

\}\

\

"-'\ l
~'- (;)I.,
\.,

Be It PropOsed, The Entertainment committee be empOwered to investigate
and solicit contracts for°\Sossible concert from the abOve list . Please
rank in order of preference with number one (1) being yaur first choice .
Respectfully submitted ,
Entertainment COtnmittee

dmb
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November B, 1978
MEMORANDUM

TO:

FROM:

President Morris Norfleet
Vice President William White
J. E. DW1can, Dean

School of Humanities
RE:

Ot:::4
Ov

Admission To Musicals

Each of you·has responded to the recommendation that students be charged $1.00
in addition to presentation of their identification cards to be admitted to
"Westside Story."

The President's -recommendation was withheld subject to a

formal proposal.-· The Vice President's recommendat:ion was that the proposal be
accepted.
My own recommendation is that we allow this
additional revenue, the expense involved in
far beyond the income from the production.
are free to students who present their I.D.

charge to be made because without
producing "Westside Story" will be
As you know, other Theatre productions
cards at the gate.
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STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION
November 8, 1978
AGENDA

I,
II,
III.

Call to Order
Roll call
Reading of Minutes

IV.

Executive Committee Reports

V.

Standing Committee Reports

VI.
VII.
VIII.
IX.
X.
dmb

Old Business · ,
New Business
(a) SGA*ll-8-78*13
Discussion
Announcements
Adjournment

HAVE A NICE DAY! I ! !

/
/

.STUDENT GOVERNMENT:•.ASSOCIATI0N iMINUTES
•

J;,.r-: :'.J;;

•!

November 8, 1978
.::~•/r-,~~ ".;' .'.~,.,,:•

(; \

. r!.1

·.-,__.•

>.1.::

'

;:,:,~~j:,
n.:r •...;~;9
The Student GOvernment meeting was called to ordar,.at ,5: 06 :P_;_m., by-J{evin•-r-.)1, :-,~ T..
P0rter, President. The rOll was called by nonna Belcher, Secretary, and
a qurOum was present. Tlie'•follcwing :memoerli' were,absent,:\ti:B_illicCallihan,: ···· ·-,·:J 8
BOnnie Hemsath, Reed Saylor, Cindy-"Queen, !)Oug Wylie, Blanche Saul, ·IJOug
VanOver, Chester--Honalterl, l{lin.~B'litey',' '-TJionias: carter;0 r;Pau1, Here.fQrd ;;,and-: ·,: ., ,_, ,, .c:,
Connie Salisbury. TTliei1minutes·-,were ,.appr?ved las w,ritten,; '°· • ,:,,.::-.:~,::, ~-;·
-.-.t,;
Kevin said;-Dea~•-_Stephens<>n· lind.1 Dean•.'Jemes ,are 0,11:t.:0£ tQ:wn.,fO_r ,a 1· ..
·,c, ·: •·. r ~,1011
cOnference ::,,. Kevin· ititrOduced· :Dean· ·crager. •who,:was ·.present,i.in -cthe ,ab_senc~-, : ., ·: ·, '-' -,., : .·
of De11n Steph'etisotf:·and' :Dean• ·James; , Dean Crager· was::e, ,pastfadvis.0 r,;.to.. ..S~.~-: :- : : • ·wl

:r'.! -•· ,..ir-;:'

'•! ;nj•~••,

:;:i

" , ~"'\;';:':

•..:,:•:,h,( ,,~...., :.:,,:.:,•~ :-t-n~

,t·. ··,;~-;;·_;· ~,, .·.
0

,:,:

:Ic..-•\·! :~ :rCin ~-= :..i: r . · .; ; .__~ - -'.,,•·__,;, ,,

EXECUTIVE COMMITrEE BEPClRTS :
:·•!_~·::·J,.;·_.'·:•

t.r!'i

·r

t:,: ::.i':iL•'-

,?A.:JUJ: ~T..!"!fT. ·,.n()}•:J~l.

..

l:l'>l'!:.1:::

1 ~_:- ...

_:,,i

President. KEVlN PClRTER said.he had done mere Work on the;]~diii,i1:--:;_·-,;~'-;<;,_;.J' -:,,.,
Health Services Adviso'i;y ¢ommittee. Kev·in ·gave the_ fOlloWing explanation .
of the commi·ttee~•.'·· '!Thfs ,.:1:s.-:a· rstanding::comm:tt.te·e1 of,~the .'.S.tudent: GOvernment-:v: ·, <
AssOciattoncwliose primllfy: furi;ctiOri ii;s :.to ,advise-.with _,,tlie ,:Vice Pre,sid~nt" v~r:;";:; 0:·: c,,h
Student Affairs
to the_ stren'gtlis',\and ·weaknes_s_esr.Of7the istudent health 1, - , "<l o:iJ
semces which include.the services of the Caudill Health Clinic as well
as the student insurance plan. TUe five si:udent members of. this cC?mmitte_e_z.::zeuu -:iu;
are appOinted by the President pf the· Student GO'vernment- ·Association with
approval of congress. An effOrt is made to have both sexes represented ,on:v, ;::':; (s::r,,;
the committee with representation frOm the five classes. (fre~hman·thrOugh
graduate)'::· '.-:Art effOrt ''_is ',!DSde •:to ·lilave-:.the·,conimittee meet wit:h•·,the·_•Vice,1~ ·. ,,;•.-., :-;
President .fer Student·:Affairs.:at;·,J,east.oncec:a,mQnthcV;,2 Kevin said\Sandy ..c.;,: >-:,,,,,...,q
Lanter· has ··:volurtteered to be;on · the;;committee. c 'Kevin.,said c,the.-.compu_terv--:~ ,.···: •·, ,; le
center tire~ing·•t:Q~ruu.'.correlations Ort se_veraLquestionsco.n-;th_e ,survey..;,_.,,.,-:,:, l.d:!I
11 ~!.H ::r··•):::;·,.•_ 1 , •
r. i•:.... -· :::·:~;:, (
:.• .-, •. ~:i,·~ J.tr-:
· ., ·c-··,··c,'1 r::.
-:. ~,--<.;~-:r~\.\
VicelP:residerit. ,ROSEMARY •BELCHER -said , ther:open-,-house~sl!rvey. w11s~bsc~.. ·,, ··, ·: ~0,1
and will be',discussed under discussion! AJ:so;,,·there is -a-·prOpOsal-.unde;i:,- ,, . , -· :.:· 2

as

--' .- .·- -'

Secretary.

''" ,, -·-.,'>

OONNA BELCHER .. No RepOrt.
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\'Tre"asurer. :1:iDICK HALL!11:e_p0rt~d',the•'f0ll~ing;pal~;~~s
_-:°(,,' r,1-;( ,°;:··;,: :1
•.;'\-' n i;? i·!0J0·.. r;:i~t o·.!J:; ,_.~:-~ ,c ~ ! ~t -:,-.,;: •.-r·,~-':? ·,·Irzt- u;:1 :!.l ~::n:-:!1;! .-:,,IJ- 0:· ::na--,:,2
·· J: !)fH' r:A,dmini:5tl;'~tive.1~,,~--t:.~ .':'- ;·L·,:::: s1~~1 $·:2;-,618:.. 31 \:::'.b:-"-:rn'I.•.n:i <J:L,)1,-_;
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:ir:·camp(:Js-::-1U1p~V8ment.i ··!_2,{i,;:.·.!~; -~n rm:.
. Scholarsg;p:: ·.:1... ~ .::.
• :o i·.:·:-..--:·: ..1

Special Eve~ts

j;,;!:_i

--66.~~ 76::-iii':i !L~
,. 'i5tHJ"j~
t1 :::1- a'"'.f:·ut-~ .:..1 cc:

f~9f·· },::.9.7":

15,783.81

. Programs Director. KATHY LANTER said that no ~re applications are
being taken· fOr"Western-,Si~zlinl·;·_, They,:are:,_now.-reviewinga,the app"licat_i'?ns;;cG:, 1:lv(')i
and will get;.in touch with_ the individuals fOr, an', inter,yi_ew ::,,W'?.rke:!:'§j /!.r~o:-- _,,·r:: .,.:,,}
needed to pa°int -tlieoout·side~of the::lleverly'.Shop·. ;.,::.:. ·,.:,on-:i.·, ,_,,,; -, , t'wo'a;·.is ·~,:-- -:n,,·;:
.

. :rc~;,J f,!Ji1:i·:;·:- :1.: '·f, -;,

:.·.• .. ··~0'!

.·<~1::f;..:_·,-J r; ;._~;) ..,.H:;:::!.:·, • .

;c:,. 1 ,.,_;· r,;-..,J

Reiiorter ,:•: PATI SMITH' said·. a\'pOilter was 1.put-in•: ,the.,big,-display.:i,!:a_s_~, (,:, - 2 .!':ce ·
for the Imput Days.
:ru:1~~--·
r· • (:'
"J'..ri '':)J.::o!·•~:·<.~ ~1-::: :_~ f':.\J ".n/)i'7!" .. 't.} ::~1•.1':>J-!J,,G
STANDING <X>MMITTEE BEPClRTS:
0peil House. nKARt1,sCLIC!HTER,:•Chairman-:•'iKarl; s'aidl they~ met MOnday·aJ;_;f:.J ,/3 i·nsg,:
8: 30 p. m. and dtecueeed wayill _o fc-financing:-Open1 house,1;•.;Some, pOssJµ_;UiJ:i,~!l.,a ::, e.,;i -s,r:.
were: '(O-;u'se •i:h~·:resi:deilt-•:a9visors •:to '.take.-:sqme_: O.fc:t~e ,respO,nsib.ilJJ:Y;i:, i>l~.r. :,J,,~;1
away from 'dorm directors,
(2)
us~ graduate assistants
to Work in plac_~;;9J;:,.l.r ::;·;P c.::1
.
.
.

....

1
,:·~~ !

,
... :'. ·:.:1, -L·
dorm directors, (3) use, some o~ the ,money that--will be>'·save-d by not having
new I.D. cards made ne:x;t semester: 'Karl said he is going to talk to Mr.
Jim M0rtiOftf:of,Housing~this :Week-.ti:~ --~ '•D.':].,,•i ~;:\~ ;J<:?'!·•:.•:, J~:---.",!r.·J:. :r;::·[._r•? :..:~-;-!
1}
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Student 'C0ns'etisiui •: "1CHARLES ..BROWN··•Chaitman ·,. N0·• 1RE1'0RT·c
l· , .. -.•,·c" ,, .... • .. , ..,. .. , '
.,_., t , ,
-~ :.,C, ~.,• ~ >::r: '? ~ :; .: ~~ ~ } ~: •.: \ •• :,:,·. '< .-•• : .: ...\ ••~[,)_; :·;·: /.:":·,_:,..::~ ~ -: .'; .">s .. •: ..l '; :_- ~;._>.-·...:..:. :.~;~ . :.-::Campus Improv:enienfp·,· .TERRY. 'REYNOLDS: and.~VIVIAN,:HARRl;l~ ,CQ,-,Chi~rmeil'.,c --·.:· : .,.,,.-..,,;-, ':
Vivian said th~• c.°lljll\ittee mel!_'MOni:lay; and ·very,rf~ .iuember~·,:showea:up._1,· :The,.' i ,,;'. '.,,,.,,; t.,;
newsletter w.as ·distributed· today..< :'The' ·.committee had, •seve'ral·-'.s\1gg_estions ; ,:· ·.-:, ·.·
on way!! of imp9:0v.in.g the·:riewslette_r .c· ·::C!lmpusi.-I_mpro:vemertt .. rec~i:v:ed' oye.r. one .'. -,. , :. .,,
hund11ed s'uggestib~s. -"frOm·'.the•.cimput .Day's;;.':•.-A,. listr of rthe: ,s·uggest.:l,(:n~:·,wi:11 ':!>.e: C;)::c, ';
in everyone's·· folder next.week.
· ·
·
·., · · ·
·
, ;.
· : f}:·\· .:,. ·: ·, · ~-:.;;_ :··ci :-~ ·•:, .· _- . . ·:--L.. :1...: :r :::
Legislative Actioq, •·JUIJIE LUCAS,' Chairman_- Julie said ·-ehe corranittee
met Tuesday·at.:6::o~::p\.m·,!·>._ :J•··
· ·:,.,
· ·.•
·,(!_··:,._,:-,:i'•t_
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Entertainmeut·. ·! r/JUG,WYLIE:.•aiid· KENDRA PYLE;' ,CoaChairmen,·: ,Kevin said.·· .·.. :, :,.:, ·,.
the first ·:five ··groups :on ·.thed·ist:cwere ,rto,t :,available.·.'. • ;;Dean·,_crage.r, s_ai¥e!tl!_er, '.. ·_. , . .:\
the groups weret1-'•-t;. .avatlable ,or·· the ·gym. wasn·' t. av&!lab-te·.,1· ,.. , : .' •·1 • -.:· :. , : , --: 0 •. _,,, • •• :n .:.
OLD BUSINESS;~'.~;'~//•.~·/_'\:)\.
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Kevin hiindedVt~E!'-'ch·air• ove:i:, tO·.'ROsen\ary .llelcher,uviceapresi.dElnt_;1 "Ind read ,•._,;:i: ..
proposal SGA*ll~a.::78?1'13. <>-The Exec1i'tive ·committee proposed: that .. $2lL:be ·., ,); :: ;_- ·_;• · .. _..,.
allocated fr<>fu:,tii:e · Adminis t:i:ative --Fund to . purchase. 'flo.werli t<? be,,s.ep.t: to· Mr..,• ''. •./ ,.'. :. ,
Bill Ewers·, ,Assistai;1fDi.rectOr··Of.:.pi.trchasi~; Director •Of .FOQd Services·;:-~nd.,· ·.,,. :',. ·'·
Advisor to the Prestdent. for Military Affairs,· aa-la token ·of O1,1r ·concern, with'
best wishes:·.fd~: a ··speedy ·recOve'ry·.and, hbpes ·.for•:a' bright. future.. Kevin is aid ·. · '.
SGA had WOrked:wi:i:h.·Mr·,,'Ewers .. to extend-·the AlumnhGrill hours and·•working.,· ·,-. · :·:,,
on improving the ADtlC Grill.. .Mr. Ewers lis.s ·worked with SGA for several _-ye~~s _,,.,.' .,•·,
to improve the food services. Rosemary said he was,lllway's open to stude.nt's
'
':
ideals and suggestions. ,
:,-,,.,_..,.. ,, '·'•i- ,•::_.:j• •·' ::. :.,.:,·:
':a·c.:}:: 0 :_;;_
SGA*ll-8-78*13. passedc.unanimOusly.
Kevin seid SGA feels' that:'this''miitter shOtild-·be.discussed in:Cthe Univ!lrs:li.ty.
Senate, es the Senate is the Only body that sits at One time ·representitig.,the . entire University cOmiin'inity; the faculty, staff,;administration. and the
students
All the' facts that can be brought: .to ,ligbt. at~·this:·pclint should
be, as there is a great deal of uncett~inty at this :pQint .. : .. ·,
_!;"
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DISCUSSION:
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Kevin said"·'the' Stuilertt consensus: ·committee should rece:Lve:. the •c9rie.1efi.ori.s:.~;;;;.; ··.,, .. •;
frOm the coiiipU.t'et··Cellter 'ib.hft"few;.days). -· 1• •·;•:··1~•- :·,:1:-- ::;::; {.?:v !h:\,,; ,-; J ,,,. fJ i·;-}
Terry Yates,'.-asked if the mOney left o.yer. fr<?tl\•this,.seniester:. w9~1d:iJ?!a' 1.•,a!3\Je.{1::~·
on to next semester's j,udget·:•· :Kevin said it would be carried ov:~r , .
'
·
Karl Sclichter0 ·saiq'.<there.)was talk"of •getting·,Bil-ly:.Joel-.- in: t4$ .Spr:j.rig. :,·,K_1n:lc,;,
suggested working ~n it this· sem.•l!er;:for the Spring semester
. ,...,,.: .;·_,-:r ·:, ·;;ii'_· ,,.,:

i:,,,,-;i:0-:.·

ANNOUNCEMENTS:

Spanish Club,?banqilet wi ll~•beHield, tomO.rr<>w ·,nigh!::'.:in the :C:rage:ri :ll,9O!1) . •;'l;h•is 1i.Sc· r; ·
the lest banquet' duei'to·; nr:;,•MOur:inO ,,; the;Sp_~nish ..pr9fess9~-"' :icstc.,.-.,·-,1;;" ,·::. ·::; ·,.,' ,,, , ,\
Kevin said t!ier~1 t1ii's':a'<good :ar,t:i:'c::le: ·about:,Dr . }!ou,,inO.· rand,,the: Sp.Bi\:l,sh ,~lyb; .-:iµ ·\ ,./· ,_ :'.. ,, . '° ''" ··'- . I·1•.·,.
·
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SGA MINUTES--Page 3
John Merchant said Harvey Slone Would be speaking in Rader Hall et 6:00 tonight.
Evan ~aid John Duncan, fOrmer vice president of Academic Affairs- had a
mild heart attack ..i:: ,:svan said bOth Mr Evers end Mr. Duncan Would appreciate
our suppOrt at this time, so maybe some members of congress could send them
get well cards. .
..
Open H~use members meet with Karl after the meeting
Dean Crager stated that Student Affatrs was pleased with the opening of
school and the activities that are going on. Dean Crager said that although
he wasn't able to· attend ell of our meetings, he was aware of the activities
and the imputs of our Congress
Dean Crager said it mcBe their jObs easier
end mOre enjoyable Deen Crager thanked everyone for their contributions to
the University.
Even Perkins said he wanted to thank Dean Crager and Student Affairs for
all the help they've given to SGA. They ere always ready and willing to help
us We really appreciate Dean Creger end the other members of Student Affatts
THANK YOU-STUDENT AFFAIRS It I I
Paul HerefOrd mOved to adjourn.
Meeting adjourned at 5:35 pm

Terry Yates seconded the motion
Respectfully submitted,

fJ~m(),M.9-@~
DOnna Marie Belcher, Secretary
dmb

SGA FINANCllAL STATEMENT
November 8, !. 976

ADT::lINISTRATIVE FUND
~alance as of 11/1/78
EXPENDITURES
..
11/2-MSU-Homecoming rosters
$ 9.50
11/6-Atkinson •s Florist-Homecoming flowers
58.00
220.80
11/6-Kentucky State Treasurer-payroll
11/6-Kathy Lanter-Mt. Laurel Festival
expenses·
J00.00
J.1/6-MSU-supplies and printing
__JJ.32
TOTAL EXPENDITURES
Balance as of 11/8/78

$

3,018.99

$
$

400.62

£:§1§.37.

$

701.01

CA,!~US IMPROVEMENT FUND
Balance as of lJ./l/78
EXPENDITURES
11/2-MSU-newsletter
TOTAL EXPENDITURES
Balance as of 11/8/78

$

34.25
---··~
$
$

34.25

_t"6I~:ZO
---·--

SCHOLAR.SigPFUND _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Balance as of .. ll/J./78
~alance as of 11/8/78

INACTIVE

$

0

$

---·-----

0

SPECIAL EVENTS FUND ____________
Balance as of 11/1./78

$

EXPENDITURES

11/2-I.:.entucky State Treasurer-concert
workers
J.1/3-Theatre Service & Supply Co. gels and gel holders
11/7-Program Council-Float expenses
TOTAL EXPENDITURES
Balance as of 11/8/78

$ 108.00
120.90
1.00.00
--·--·---

Forever Yours, ·

Dick Hall, Treasurer
dkf

16,112.71

328.90
$
$ ].__5 .,JJ?1-:1ll~

-·--·---

SGA STUDENT CONSENSUS SURVEY
ON OPEN HOUSE
FALL SEMESTER 1978
1.
2.

What is your sex?
Male 47%
Female 49%

What is your classification?
Sophomore _ __
Freshman
Graduate - - No Answer

Junior

---

3.

No Respons

No Answer ,..1..,.%...__

---

2%

Senior _ __

Do you currently reside in a residence hall?
Yes 69%
No 25%
No Answer 4%

3%

4.

If so, in which hall do you reside?

5.

Are you currently aware of the open house policy?
Yes 86%
No 11 %
NCJ Answer ~J•..~--

2%

Do you participate in open house?
Yes 65"?
No 31 "(
No Answer

3%

6.

7.

Would you like to see the number of open house hours increase/- 79%
decrease/ remain the same? No Answer 3%
(circle response)

3%

How many hours of open house would you liKe to see per week?
0-10 19%
11-20 20%
21-30 20%
31 or more
36%

2%

Would you like to see the open house hours:
14% on the weekend
10% thru the week
· 66% or both
2%
or neither
4%
No Answer
-'-'-"--

2%

If hours were extended thru the weekend, would you participate?
Yes 70%
No 20%
No Answer 8%

2%

In what ways would your academic studies be affected by open house
on week nights:
No An·swer 5%
No affect 55"(
Helped 28%
Hindered 10%

1%

Would you prefer to live in a residence h&ll where no open house
was permitted?
No Answer 10%
Yes 10%
No 77%

2%

Are you aware of the methods by which open house is funded?
Yes 46%
No 48%
No Answer 4%

2%

Would you be willing to be assessed a fee of between $3-$5 per
semester for an increase in open house hours?
No 36%
No Answer B"l
Yes . 54"(

2%

Do you feel an extension of open house would pose a problem
with privacy?
Yes 17%
No 74%
No Answer 7%

2%

5%

8.
9.

10.

12.

13.

14.

15.

1%

10%

SGA*ll-8-78*13
WHEREAS, A member of the University Community was stricken
with his third heart attack on Friday, November 3, .
WHEREAS, This individual worked closely with the students

throughout his twe 1ve :; y~a r ,.:tenure ..at .;Moreheadi;1 ~ and··~
always exhibited a genuine concern for students and
their needs,

Be It Proposed, That $25 be allocated from the Administrative
Fund to purchase flowers to be sent to Mr. Bill Ewers, Assistant
Director of Purchasing, Director of Food Services, and Adv.isa~ to
the President for Military Affairs, as a token of our concern,
with best wishes for a speedy recovery and hopes for a bright
future.
Res pec tfully submitted,
Executive Committee
dmb

I

I

MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY
Morehead, Kentucky
MEMORANDUM
Clyde James
Kathy Lanter
Teresa Logan
Kevin Porter
Pati Smith
/
Larrz3ephenson v

TO :

Donnia Becknell
Donna Belcher
Rosemary Belcher
Betty Caudill
Ron Caudill
Dick Hall

FROM:

President Morris Norfleet rr-f""

DATE:

November 9, 1978

Jack Wilson
Bill Whitaker
William White
Doug Wylie
Thomas Yancy

On December 4 Morley Safer will be on campus to present a program .
This individual is highly acclaimed in his own right and I think
it would be duly fitting if we were to be able to sit down prior
to the lecture for a dinner hour and have a period of camaraderie
with him .
I would like to extend an invitation to you to be a part of that
group in the Presidential Suite of the Adron Doran University
Center at 6 o'clock on December 4.
cj

Reg re ts Only

I,

,,

STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION

I

November 15, 1978
AGENDA
I.
II
III
IV

v.
VI.
VII.

VIII
IX.

x.
dmb

Call to Order
ROll Call
Reading of Minutes
Executive COtmnittee Reports
Standing COtmnittee Reports
Old Business
New Business
(a) SGA*ll-15-78*14
(Q) Appointments
Discussion
Announcements
Adjournment
HAVE A HAPPY THANKSGIVING! 11

'
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The Student GOverrimen'.t'.rii/e·eting:
wa's' cfalied;:eo;·order •ilt'·.,5
:10 ·p_"m.·, by, Kevin ,_ u;; ::, •. ;.,, ,
•
1
\' ••
Porter, President. The rOll was called by nonna Belcher, Secretary, and a
quorum was present. The foll<ltiiing. members we1;e absent:' Rosemary :Belchl\r,·,:::,, ?'Jj r,:- ·J
Bill Callihan, Charles Br<>wn, Kendra Pyle; Ter'fy Ya,tei:i/ ;rerry Reynolds, David
· .' .· :·
CJl?,nley, John Merchant, Cindy Queen, Blanche Saul, ~-ug Vanover, Kim Batey-;,<.·.,?iJ", !!.'l,/..
Markha111c:French_, Connie !laiisbury, noug Vickers, arid tca.~hy Whitt. Bill C.,
Kendra p. ' pa,Hcl 'C :', 1ila'111:he·"Si.·;"<R0°1ieniarf B';"; 'iind,1Te'rey ;Y ,:cc:a11ed· !tO.,say: -they .
cOuldn It ''comli foi tl!e '~Eietj,.tig":'' .:The 'minutes ,ware :ap'pi<>ved'.·SS .writteii:a·.:·.:: .:· ,;
· i~•..··i:,
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EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE BEp0RTS •
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:?:J~,_:1::ri~ ~•t) <~---\;.;~:·:·,_.~·-;
'_I !-:!:·v•,.
President:'' KEVIN FOD.'fEl:Fiiaid the' flowers :were ,,setit·:toi Mr -'Bil.l. Ewers''";; ·,· i: _.,
Kevin said approxiiiiiif-ely '70'7,'-of tne·•elfgible istuden'ts'.•hav~ tpre-,regfstered. ;;,•:•i i..,.'.,: '
The computer center sent us the".c<i'rrel11,tiOtis'-0:f the·,quesci.c;>ns,_Qn•:ope~:.ii,11.use,; ;- .-,/, ·:"
and will be reviiewed by the student co~sensgs committee.. Kevin ·sl!id ·he · · ·
was Working on scheduling a ·meeting with 'Karl Sclichter and ·nr. ·Norfli!et tc;i,,:;:'::;:__ ~_. ·;:._,
discuss. open house.
·
.'
·
· · ' ··.

r-n;:·~~;1~-~~~-~~ ?,~~::\::_._.r~-:!:~_c .:· ·~: :.. •,·, ,·::-": . ~.,n,,
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Vice"Presiden't. '··:ROSEMARY.'BELCHER, .. NO' Report,''' r!Absent,/dueJtO illness cc"
~-- ...

'I.
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Secretary.
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J:l()_NNA,···!IELCHER .. bto R.ep<>rt.
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SGA MhUTES••Page 3

ANNOUNCEMENTS:

West Side Story will be opening tDmOrtow night in Button Auditorium at 8:00,
Admission is $1 fOr students with a valid I.D.
the Zeta sorority will be shotri.ng the mOvie "ShampOO" at midnight Friday at the
University Cin81118, Admission is $2.00.·
,\

-

Iiotig Wylie mOved to adjourn.
Paul H. seconded. Meeting adjourned at 5:45 p,m;
Respectfully submitted,

D{hvn~ m~~~

nonna Marie Belcher,
s·ecretary
dmb
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SGA FINANCIAL STATEMENT
November 15, 1978

ADMINISTRATIVE FUND

$ 2,618.37

Balance as of 11/8/78
EXPENDITURES
11/13-Dogwood Tree-flowers for Bill Ewers
Balance as of 11/15/78
!

$

25.00
2,593.37

$

666.76

$

666.76

CAMPUS IMPROVEMENT FUND
Balance as of ll/8/78
Balance as of 11/15/78··, · .,, ·

INACTIVE

SCHOLARSHIP FUND
Balance as of 11/8/78
Balance as of 11./15/78

-0-

INACTIVE

-o-

SPECIAL EVENTS FUND

$ 15,783.81

Balance as of 11/8/78
RECEIPTS
11/9-Bad check & service fee
EXPENDITURES
:
11/10-Bad check & service fee
Balance as of 11/15/78

$ 20.75
$ 20.75

Snow is on it's way,

~~

:JI~

Dick Hall, Treasurer
dkf

$ 15 1 783.81

y,,.

0

SGA*ll-15-78*14
WHEREAS, muscular dystrOphy is a seriously debilitating disease, which affects
thousands of men, Women, and children annually .
WHEREAS. science is on the verge of alleviating and abolishing this dreaded
predator of the nervOus system,
WHEREAS, additional funds would expediate the discovery of a cure for muscular
dystrOphy,

WHEREAS, the Delta Tau Delta Fratemity is sponsoring a bike-a-thOn on
Saturday, November 18, in order to raise money for this Worthy casue,
BE IT PR01'9SED. that the Student GOvernment Association allocate a donation of
$25_ .(a pledge of 33,;: per mile) to be taken frOm the Administrative Fund, to
the-Muscular DystrOphy Bike-a-then.
Respectfully submitted,
Dick Hall
DOnna Belcher
dmb
HEALTH SERVICES ADVISORY OlMMITTEE APp0IN'll1ENTS
Sandy Lanter

- Freshmen

Terry Yates

- sophomere

Reed Saylor

- Junior

Wilnetta Overstreet - Se~ior
DOug Wylie

- Graduate

·,

SGA*ll-15·· 78'kl4
WHEREAS, muscular dystrOphy is a seriously debilitating disease, which affects
thousands of men, Women, and children annually
WHEREAS

science is on the verge of alleviating and abolishing this dreaded
predator of the nervOus system,

WHEREAS, additional funds Would expediete the discovery of a cure fOr muscular
dystrOphy,
WHEREAS, the Delta Tau Delta Fraternity is sponsoring a bike-a-thOn on
Saturday, November 18, in order to raise mOney fOr · this Worthy casue,
BE IT Pmll'9SED thst the Student GOvernment Association allocate a donation of
$25 .(a pledge of 33¢ per mile) to be taken frOm the Administrative Fund, to
the Muscular DystrOphy Bike··a-thon
Respectfully submitted,
Dick Hell
nonne Belcher
dmb
HEALTH SERVICES ADVISORY olMMITTEE APp()IN'll1ENTS .

Sandy Lanter

- Freshmen

Terry Yates
Reed Saylor

Junior

Wilnette Overstreet - Seiil.iOr
DOug Wylie

- Graduate

r

November 27, 1978

'

!

ME MO R A N D U M
----------

I

Kathy Lanter
Teresa Logan
Kevin Porter
Paj;i Smith
~rry Stephenson
Jack Wilson

TO:

Donnia Becknell
Donna Belcher
Rosemary Belcher
Betty Caudill
Ron Caudill
Dick Hall

FROM:

Mr. Clyde I. James, Director
.,- _l)Jl
Division of Student Activities c:,,q't,
and Organizations

SUBJ:

Dinner with Morley Safer

Bill Whitaker
William White
Doug Wylie
Thomas Yancy

L
;''
)

Due to the arrival of Mr. Morley Safer at Bluegrass Field in
Lexington at 5:04 p.m. on December 4 apd after consultation
with President Norfleet, we are changing the time for dinner
with Mr. Safer to 6:45 p.m. President Norfleet is looking
forward to dining with you and Mr. Safer on December 4 in the
Presidential Suite of the Adron Doran University Center.

I

i!

I·

Remember, if you cannot attend, please notify the President's
office.
lsp
xc:

President Morris Norfleet

,.',

-

/-' I
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STUDENT <X>VEBNMENT ASSOCIATION
November 29, 1978
AGENDA

I.
II .

IIII .

Call to Order
ROll Call

Reading of Minutes

IV.

Executive C<>mnittee RepOrts

V.

Standing Conmittee Reports

VI.
VII.

Old 'Business
New

Businea ■

(a)

VIII.
IX.

X.

SGA*ll-29-76*15

Discussion
Announcements
Adjou~t

dmb

SMILE AND BE HAPPY

obvi~

Cselche

,Mdr- (' U\1.1

K e"'d ,.a

r

Fr€ itc.'1

Pyle.

I

•'

,,
1·'

S'l'UDEN'r OOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION MINUTES
November 29, 1978
The Student oe>vermnant meeting ,.;as called to ~rde~··at 5:08 p.m. by Kevin
porter, Preaident. The zOll was called by DOnnl Belcher, Secretary, and a
quorum wa1 preaent, The fOlloWing 1119111bers were absent: John Phillips, Charles
Brown, Vivian Bania, Kandra Pyle, Bonnie Hamaath, Karl Sclichter, Cindy lfueen,
DOug Vanover, ~an Perkins, Kim Batey, ThOmae. carter, Kathleen McKinney,
Connie Sali1bury, Lisa Saybla, and Kathy Whitt.
The minutes were apptOved as written.

EXEaJTlVE (X)MMITrEE lWORTS:
President. KEVIN l'ORTER said he had been working on the itelllll brought
up in discussion last week. When General Telephone agl?eed'.•.ioo:fiatald the
telephones on campus, there was to t,e an asseslllll8llt per student, n<>t per
phone. This is why each person is charged the centrex fee. Kevin said a
decision hasn't been 111&da yet'if there will be a spanish professor to
replace Dr. Mourin<>i: It will depend on how 111&ny students ~ i n in the program.
Kavin said be is having a meeting with Karl Sclichter and Dr. Norfleet tom0rrow
to discuss open house,
·
Vice-President. BOSERADX.tlBtmlBR said there was a pr<>pOsal under new
business from the Executive Committee.
Secretary.

~NNA BELCHER,

No RepOrt.

Treasurer;

DICK HALL reported the follOwing balanc~s:

$2,301.63
652.94

Administrative
Campus Improvement
Scholarship
Spacial Events

-o-

$11,211.96

Progr81116 Director. GlllBi '.II\N1ER. No RepOrt.
Reporter. PATI SM1'lB said the Morley Safer pasters are in and are being
put up on campus. Pati said she is going to put one up in the display cese
outside.
; . . .

STANDING co.lMITTEE REP0RTS :
Open House.

KARL SCLICHTER, Chairman.

No hport.

Student Consensus. CHARLES BROWN, Chai1'1118n.
the meterial is back on open house.

'

Chester Honaker said all

Campus Improvement. TEBRY REYNOLDS and VIVIAN HARRIS, Co-Chairman.
Terry said a list of the suggestions are in everyone's {Older. The suggestions
will be distributed to other officials, so action may be taken on the suggestlons.
Terry said 40'1, wanted mare open house hours, 27% wanted a mOney changer in the
dorms, and 221 wanted tonger library hours. Terry asked the dorm presidents
to pick up the newsletter.
Legislative Action. JULm WCAS, Chairman.
met at their regular tillle on Tuasdayl

Julie said the committee

,,

SQ.A

SGA MINUTES--Page 2
Entertainment. DOUG WYLIE and KENDRA PYLE, Co-Chairmen. l)Oug said they
,are. .still in the process of dlllpiU.ng a list of available groups fOr neXI
semester. 'l'he Morley Se£eT lecJ:ure•will be this. Monday in Button Aud. at
8:00 p.m.
OU>- BUSINESS:.

lPNE

'NEW BUSINESS:

SGA*ll-29-71l*15, 'l'he Executive Comnittee propOsed that SGA allot up to
$1,000 £tiem the Administrative Fund· to send three representatives to this .
year's NECAA convention in Kansas City, -Mo,, fXOm February 14, to February. 18,
1979. SGA*ll-29-78*15 passed' unanimOusly.
· Kevin asked for Congressional: approval on the following appointments to
the NECAA Convention: IlOnna Belcher, Kendra Pyle, and Markham French. Dean
James said the closing date for the convention is Feb. 13 instead of Feb. 19.
Dean.James said the first three years we sent four students, lest year we sent
twO stude1lts to the convention. Kevin said with three going, it will give each
person time to go to different sessions. Congress approved the appOintments;
DISCUSS~N:

Kevin said he received a letter from the Associated Student GOvernment in
Washington, which deals with lobbying end he, will have· the inforinatiOn copied
and passed ~Ut at the next meeting.
.
Dean James asked if wexwere goina to have, a.-meeting on ·December 13, which
is the last week of school. It was the general consensus of Congress nOt to
~-~ve a meeting.

'l'he Public Information Committee see Pati after the•meeting.
There ·is ·a _home basketball game tonight. ~ vs.-· Tennessee Wesleyan.
Enterta;tninent members meet with IlOug after -the .meeting.
_Sandy L. reminded dorm presidents to pick~-up the newsletter.
Diclc'Half said all the entries for Mies MSU must be in by December 8, 1978.
Respectfully submitted,

!J()'YVMJ.- ✓~-&~
DOnna Marie Belcher, Secretar}'

.

dmb
HAVB A MERRY CHRISTMAS AND A HAPPY NEW YEAR.I 1111 i 11
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SGA FINANCIAL STATEMENT
November 29, 1978
ADMINISTRATIVE FUND
Balance as of 11-·t5-78
EXPENDITURES
.
11/16-Musculat Dystrophy Association-donation
11/20-Kentucky State Treasurer-payroll
. J.i /20-i"ISU-supplies and xeroxing·
TOTAL EXPENDITURES
Balance as of 11-29-78

$

2,593.37
25.00
220.80
45.94
29l. 74

$

2,301.63

$

666.76

$

052.94

CAMPUS IMPROVEMENT FUND
'
Balance
as of 11-20-78
E;XPENDITURES
11/20-MSU-Newsletters
Balance as of 11-29-78

13.82

SCHOLARSHIP FUND

-o-

~alance as of 11-15-78
/Balance as of lJ-29-78

INACTIVE

-0-

SPECIAL EVENTS FUND
Balance as of 11-15-78
EXPENDITURES
J 11/20-MSU-overtime ~ concessions for Exile concert
11/27-MSU-Transfering balance from old account
lJ./27-Program CoA7 of America-Morley Safer lecture
TOTAL EXPENDITURES
Balance as of Jl-29-78

$15,783.81
46.97
24.88
4.500.00
. 4,571.85

$ 1.:..21,_.96

• What Mo1·ley Safer Concert?'·
,-• · .:l .

.

.=.

Dick Hall, Treasurer
dkf

PRGPOSAL
SGA*l -29-78*, 5

WHEREAS, Iti tlle pa s c t he students of Morehead State Universit y

have beneficed from SGA's participation and manbership
in t he National Entertainment and College Activities
Association (NECAA),

WHEREAS, the~benefits derived have come in the fonn of reduced
concert prices, exposure to new acts, more efficient
booking procedures, etc.,
~REAS, the annual conventions, and the chance £or further
benefits t o Morehead, is being held in Kansas City,
Mo. from February 14 t o FeBruary 19, 1979,
BE IT PROPOSED, that the SGA allo t up i:o $1000 from the Administ rative Fund to send three re? resentacives to this
year's BECAA convention.
Respect fully submit ted,

dkf

UPO Box 1331
Morehead State University
Morehead, Kentucky 40351

@,tuh.ent
~nu.emm.ent
l\ssnciatinn

Telephone
(606) 783-2298

SGA INfUT DAYS,. SUGGESTIONS
Parking and Related
1) Behind Nunn, check qn the possibilities of adding
additional parking. (2)
2) The parking- fines should be reduced.
3) Have an auto shop for students with auto problems.
4) Stop police from harassing students. (6)
5) Improve parking situation by making parking stickers on a
first come - first serve basis. (2)
6) Move bike racks to conffent areas easily accessible to
students and buildings.
7) Put traffic bumps by Normal Hall.
8) Convert security station to an MSU information center
with a large map of campus layout.
Dorm Life
1) Get more payphones both inside and outside.
.
2) More open house hours, make longer hours. (29)
3) More weekend activities (i.e.,disco dances.) (17)
4) More laundry services in dorms -· ino_re machines. (7)
5) Clean up mowed grass by Lakewood Terrace.
6) Change over from vending machines
Coke(cans) machines.
Place one in Baird. (11)
7) Place a stamp machine in dorm lobbies for those times when
ADUC is out or closed.
8) Place a money changer and/or ice ~chine in dorm lobbies
or area. (20)
.
9) Improve Fields Hall's atmosphere. (5)
10) Dryers need venting in West Mignon.
11) Create a better study area in dorm lobby.
12) Women should not have to show I.D.'s to get back into dorms.
13) Paint dorm rooms so they will not be drab.
14) Students should be allowed to bring their personal refrigerators to droms.
15) Put a newspaper box closer to girls' dorms.

to

\·

Grill, Cafeteria, and ADUC
speed sevice and put in booths. (9)
1) Change grill atmosphere
2) Lower cost of food.
3) Quit charging for ice and water. (5)

2.
Grill, Cafeteria, and ADUC (cont'd)
4) Remove big picture out of grill.
5) Open up Cornicopia room to students.
6) Allow for semester meal tickets.
7) Keep ADUC open longer.
8) Place a reminder sign to students to clean up after themselves in the grill.
9) Decorate the ADUC lobby to be more attractive.
10) Bring back juices in grill.
11) Lengthen bookstore hours. (3)
12) Enlarge game room.
13) Have the women in cafeteria wear hair nets. (4)
14) Offer a dieter's menu.
Library
1) Students should be allowed to enter and exit through more
than one place in the library.
2) Longer library hours. (16)
3) Get more Xerox machines to work in the library. (6)
4) Tell librarians to keep quiet while students are studying.
5) Subscribe to Mining Congress and add more to medical
library.
Program Council - IFC
1) More weekend activities.
2) More disco dances. (17)
3) Charge a higher entertainment fee for better groups.
4) Have a constructed rush for fraternities sponsored by IFC.
5) Racord MSU concerts on tape for later listening.
6) Organize activities for married students.
a. A regular baby-sitting service.
b. More regular movies.
7) More concerts.
Miscellaneous

1) Synchronize all clocks on campus ..
2) Need a dispenser for sanitary napkins in women's restroom and also di~osal bins.
3) Put diet pop in women's residence hall pop machines.
4) Better lighting on campus especially by Rader and Thompson
Halls. (7)
5) Make a smoother check cashing poiicy.
6) Do not chain doors in Combs.
7) Provide a student hot line for those who have problems of
any sort.
8) Get a restroom in Nunn Hall lobby.
9) Check out infirmary conditions. (5)
10) Make a part of Baird open longer than ~ther sections for
practice. (3)
11) Turn on outside plug by Baird.
12) Improve the sound and lighting system in Button. (9)
13) Have drinking fountains on campus.
14) Bring back finals week. (5)

:1

3.

I

,;
i

I

Miscellaneous(cont'd)
15) The aids in Laughlin should be more available when needed
and their attitudes should be improved. (3)
16) Put more benches around campus and lake.
17) More bike racks. (4)
18) More trash cans on campus.
19) Paint Derrickson Agricultural Compl~x sign.
20) Plan a parents' weekend with activities.
21) Get President Norfleet on more question and answer shows.
22) Put up a light in married dorm playground area.
23) Place "Children Playing" signs by appropriate areas.
24) Have a students' corner in Trail Blazer for articles,
poetry, etc.
NOTE:

The number inside the parenthesis signifies the number of times
the suggestion was received.
Respectively submitted,

Campus Improvement Committee
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STUDENT GJVERNMENT ASSOCIATION

Decembdr 6, 1970
AGENDA

I.
II.

III.

Call to Order
ROll Call

Reading of the Minutes

IV .

Executive Conmi ttee Rep<>rts

V.

Standing Committee RepOrts

VI. Old Business
VII. New Business
VIII .
IX.
X.

Discussion
Announcements
Adjournment

dmb

SEE YA NEXT YEAlt :: HAW A MERRY QiRIS'll>iAS AND A HAPPY NEW YEAR / /

f

STUDENT GOVERNMENT· ASSOCIATION lllNUTES
December 6, 197G

··.. :

.-

.'

The Studertt· Government ·meeting, was•,calle'd ·.to order 'at ·5: 07· p.m.- ·.by Kevin·o, .. ~
Porter, President;:. The'"rol:;.- ,was,'.·ca UeEl>:lily Damna ·Befoher i ,:Se!=retary ,i·and,· a., , : ,:- ·
quorum was present:! '''-The c'followin:g -members ,were absent:' fl Bilt:CaHihan·, Kathy . - ':
Litter, Charles Brown -Terry Reynolds , Wilnetta !'verstreet, Cindy Queen ·Blanche
Saul, Kim Bateig· Th mas ·•carter Kathleen.Salisbury Lisa Sayb:e ... D• ug ·vJ:l:kers, ,,._r
and Kathy Whitt
.
T\{e"minutes were appr ved as written...
.,:-;
. ', - ::,r :-:n::
·,
' EXECUTIVE C LHITTEE REP 'RTS:
·Presfdent." KEVIN 'PORTER satd he met with· Dr, .. Norfileet, to •.d:i:scuss. open··
house, Dr. ·Norflee't e'xpressE!d' concern irr s_everal••.a·reas:. · extra-.-hou_rs,,on· Ii.
dorm'·direct·ors, <p:ri-ilacy·,of students a~d additional, .costs. ,Dr,•·Nor,f.leet. said., ..,j: ·,
that if we considered the volunteer system the volunteers would haveato b.e :, ·:. ,- ..
trained:- Kevin sai.d he: as!ted the ·open house .commi.ttee not-.t_o bring a, bill· ·
before, congress today.- Kevi.n said he hadn~.t heard anything else about.··-.,· ..... .-.
General.· Telephone or the meal ticket plan.
.
Vice-President •. ROSE1iARY 'BEECHER urged everyone to come back with
·ii'ghod outlook and'lots·ofcenergy.,. She wished·everyone a nice vacation.;·.,_.:
Secretary.
! -r ' : ,: •

Treasurer.

DONNA BEI:CHER;
• ,d'_f•.

.' .

.

No Report.
••.

l ~ '•• ""

. • l,

;, ei• 'J

:
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{:"',•

DICK HALL reported the following bal.ances:
,:•••, •.•:•~':)''_i'

·Admin'.istratiVe': ;,-.
Campus Illlprovemen t
Scholarship
..,,. Special! Events·, :· · .,

0 ~ •;,, •;_1"
$1,77[';.'33
,,.~.
>,

~. ·,:·1.

65 2. 94 ·- 1,, .
-0,$11,1(]9.20- ·,,..
, •

, ;1t.·

"'t'•' •,,,':,}k1,

;c.:: ~:,:J'

··.·:if.

I,:·

-rr·

..•· ,·1

·Programs• Director. KATHY LANTER said there are job openings at .Jerry's.
She also has some· girls--~1ho 'will' type term papers •
.Reporter.

l!ATI .SMITl:l-

m,

R<!!PO},·t./

STANJlING COl'iHITrEE REPORTS :
Open House.

KARL SCLICHTER, Chairman.

Mo report.

Student Consensus. CHARLES BROWN, Chairman. Chester said they are
open for· sugges.tions for possible surveys :for ne:;:t semester.
Campus Improvement. TERRY REYNOLDS and VIVIAN HARRIS, Co-Chairmen. The
newsletter wasn't distributed today because one~of the machines broke down,
but U will be ready by noon tomorrow. The regular committee meeting will be
held Monday.
Legislative Action. JULIE LUCAS, Chai:rman. Julie said the the letter was
sent to Easterµ Kentucky University with the ;,nformation they requested on om:
voting procedures.
Entertainment. ·DOUG WYLIE and KENDRA PYLE. Co-Chairmen. Kendra said there
was a list of possible concerts for next semest~r. Kendra asked everyone to
rank them in order of pre:forenoe. Kevin sa!.d that since the list wasn't listed

in bill form; it :wou~dti 1 t be a.deciding J:actin: !!s'·to which·::;roup would,,be
contacted f_i;rst •... Kev:in said.·-he rece:ived··severa1, ,letters from,_facul,ty,.menibers
who -enjoyed:•the Mprley,'Safe;:. lecture·;. A_lso·:·_ I(ev:tti.·: receiv.ed/~: lef;tel:
Dr. Bizzel who .e·xpress'ed·_his',deligh\:--J.n ,the· suc;ces·it of -the.,:,ecture.,, · -, .. _. ,• .. ·

.fr~· ..

-,,

"-

_,

'

::

r'• / ,'

I~

CLD BUSINESS: , NONE
NEH BUSINESS:

• • '

•

t

, -·:•. ·. •,. ,

'.:•,'.- '; •

•,:

, .• ,

'( ..

,·

~:••,j

'

f

1:,,

·, ,--~

NONE

'i .

DISCUSSIQN: .
Kev:in said ·tliat .without ..the imput-~f coa~ittee members•.:no·wo1,k;,cs1n, come
from the dommittees;•;)tev~n asked'ev:eryone to·come ·bac!~:with the ·attitluje to_. "
attend committee meetings and ·,to· ,worl:;, ·rcev1.n said •-the work of.·. the' committees,
is a vital part-~:1:-.SGA;, · · · · · :·
, ·
·· ·.· ,__ .,,, ·_--,: ,,;.: '·, .":· · ·-_.· ·_· · · --~
Kevin asked everyone to· look over·.:the ma'i:eria·l frotri, the_ As~ociat~d Stuc1imt·
Government.
, ~-M'NOUNCEMEN'l;S:
i,,

.... ,.

:,j·:·•1"'

_,•j;

{'···.:

•·1•'-

•'1

-

The Black'Coal -:.tion · -:.s sponsoring George Atl~ins ·.at ·1: OJ tori;.gh_i: -iri.').,11 Rader.
The Dinner Ensemble wiH be held Dece,nb-ar G,7,!\;, at 6:30 p.m. i.n thfii!
Red Room.

·- .....

, :~.

'

'

• !

]-; - •·

1:

There will be a Prog~am Council dinner-dance next Wednesd'ay begliujing· at
t,: 30 p.m.
. ,.
December 8th is the,deadline for ?'iiss i•iSU entries.
The ball game Scheduled for Janury 13 at 7:::.0 p.m, has:-been rescheduled to
in the afternoon._;
,~..
Wanda Wa_tson moved to.adjourn •.. Paul __ Conley s_econded--~he motion.
Meeting adjourned at s·:25 p;m.
:,,

,.

'l '

l .r.

• ,

•

-..Respectfully ,submitted_·.,·····:·.··· __.-· . l.'

JDww._,p_ ~WL(J7~:" Donna nelcher, Secretary
.
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SGA FINANCIAL STATEI"lliNT
December 6, 1978

ADMINISTRATIVE FUND.

2~301.63:
150.00' ·
210.00
163 .30,.,

523.30'

1.11.a~33·
·-, '

.

'

·1_~

~ ~~

,;. ·-

.

CAMPUS -IMPROVEMENT FUND
Balance as . c>'f 11:-29. • 78
EXPENDITURE;S
Inactive
Balance as of J.2- f·78

- , .•· .
SCHOLARSHIP FUND
. .

•

• •••

\-

··• J,

•-·

-;-,

.

.•

, - .... " .. ,.. ,,,........ •c,,, ....., ... ,

............ -• ...,... .

. ·--·---···· ..- . , ..

.

Balance as of 11:.;2,9.,78
;

-o...__,

Balance as of 12- 6-78
SPECIAL ·'EVENTS
FUND
~·
·-

Balance ·.1isC.of 11-29~7~

RECEIPTS.

..

·-·
-- :--.:.::__._. ___ .

..

~-_--:------- ------ ---:--- - ---...._

·:.

i,$;

TOTAL:-~fiiiisans fe,i;.l;~d; ·a~~;, ''f·i;9wii'Q.}~c;l)'.~fQ.Q,i,m,t.:, .$.~A.•c&8:

EXPENDITURES .

.

. · 1211~ liY,q,~I;. Regenci- Lex-ing,t.o;n-.:·RoQ,;!l,;;or,
• - . . ,Mo,rl,e1, Safet;,, ·
.
. ·. , )-215-; M.St!,.Post.~rs.. ·for-Morley, 'Sa1;fer·,Lectu,t:.~
TOTAL"EXPENDITURES. · ··
.
. , ·
.
Balanc:e"'as\:,£
]2,;..
6-78·
. : ,·.: .
• . - ..,
-~ ~ • 'J,

'

I•

'

CONCERT POSSIBILITIES
GROUP

-

Blues Brothers with
:iA:~i~~.;;iK-~J'LJ-UChi
Blood Sweat & Tears
Harry Chapin
Cheech and Chong
Wild Cherry
Melba Moore
Phoebe' Snow
Atlanta Rhythm- Section
Charlie Daniels Band
lls ZS 81.:ap i:t1

-

Heart
:Renaissance
Steve Goodman
(warm up for Steve Martin)
Boston
Tavaras
Marshall Tucker Band
James Cotton
Al Green
Ramsey Lewis
Nat'l Lampoon·show
ArS,; Garfunkle
Pa~ Smith
Firefall & Little River
Band (package deal)
Jan.5 - Feb. 5
Melissa Manchester
Mahogany Rush

-

COST

'
!

$15,000
$8,500
6,000
7,500
10,000
4,500
$4,000
$6,000
$10,000
$12,000

+

+

Feb. 1st
- 5,500
- 6,000

--12,500

$20,000 + $5,000
$15,000
$ 2,500
$15,000

3,000
10,000
15,000
6,000

I

- $4,500

+
+
+ $1,500

$15,000 + $3,000
$ 7 ,500''.+ $3,000

i ■ BIUR

Bill Cosby

lU,l,il:; 3oci

David Gates & Bread

PLEAS: RANK THE GROUPS IN ORDER OF PREFERENCE FROM l - 30, WITH
. -··

fill§_ being your first choice.
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,.
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American Student Association
Suite Nine

1000 Connecticut Avenue Northwest

Washington D.C. 20036

(202) 223-6600

December, 1978
Dear Student Government Officer,
You are one of the most important students on your campus.
You, more than anyone else, know the importance of an effective
student government in fully representing your students' interests.
The American Student Association (ASA) is a newly formed and
rapidly growing national alliance representing the 11 million college
and university students and their. governments in the United States. ASA
is dedicated to furthering the interests of these students and improving
the effectiveness of their student governments. Programs and services
are coordinated from ASA national headquarters in Washington, D.C.
Your school is invited to become a Charter Member of ASA with

fuZZ membership benefits and priviZeges at a rate of $15 for two years.
ASA offers this low $15 two year charter rate so that all schools will
be able to afford national representation.
The American Student Association believes that your student government has much more to contribute ·than dues. We need your knowledge and
expertise. Through ASA you can share with other student governments your
campus experiences. You will profit from shared ideas on course and
faculty evaluations, constitutions, budgeting, student activity fees,
student government run services, programs, etC.
Here are some of the many benefits you and your school will enjoy
as ASA charter members.
*LOBBYING •• as a charter member, you will tell our federally
registered lobbyists your concerns when they lobby and testify
for student issues here on Capitol Hill. ·

* NEWS EXCLUSIVES •• as a charter member, you will receive ASA's
information packed News Exclusives free on a continuing basis.
These News Exclusives will keep you.posted about developments
in Washington, ASA, and member campuses.
* INTERNSHIPS . • as a charter member, the students on your campus
are given first preference when they apply for ASA internships (that
can be taken for academic credit) at our Washington, D. C. office.
* CHARTER MEMBERSHIP CERTIFICATE .
as a charter member, you will
receive a personalized ASA charter membership certificate, suitable
for framing on your office wall.

i

i

American Student Association
Suite Nine

1000 Connecticut Avenue Northwest

Washington D.C. 20036

(202) 223-6600

December, 1978
page 2

* PUBLICATIONS •• as a charter member, you will receive up to 50%
off on ASA endorsed publications. They cover such important skills
as leadership, parliamentary procedure, organizing, accounting,
business and time management.
* MEMBERSHIP DIRECTORY •• as a charter member, you will receive
periodically a state by state listing of all ASA member schools
including the student government's name, address and personal phone
number. Great for sharing information and developing 'local contacts.

*

CONFERENCES AND CONVENTIONS •• as a charter member, you can attend
ASA's regional conferences and national conventions at a 50% discount.
They offer you professional workshops and seminars teaching you
leadership, lobbying, and organizational skills as well as showing
you how to set up services and programs for the students on your
campus. Also, you will meet and exchange' ideas with student leaders
from across the nation.

*

"HOW TO" REPORTS • • as a charter member, you will receive ASA I s
detailed"How To" reports which bring together the collective wisdom
and experiences of student governments across the country. These
special reports focus on one pro.blem;',pr_ogram ?r s~rvice at a time.

Make your school a part of this dynamic new natio!}al student force.
Please mail the enclosed postage paid charter membership application today.
We will bill you, or you can send your $15 now~'"
After all, at $15 for .two years of full 'and complet'e membership benefits
and privileges, joining the American Student Association,may ,be the.best t~ing
you've ever done to improve y~ur student government;

TC:1)

Tom Duffy, President
Board of Directors

P.S.

Enroll within the next 30 days and we'll send you free of aharge
the book, PARLIAMENTARY PROCEDURE AT~ GMNCE.

/

I
Please complete necessary action
Please advise
Please note and return

LARRY STEPHENSON
Dean of Students
Telephone (606) 783-3214
_
For your information
_
For your files
Other:

Date:

TO :

12-6-78

Kevin Porter
Two members of Student Health Services

Advisory Committee have indicated to Dean
Crager that they will not return for Spring
Semester.

They are:

Reed Saylor, Junior

Representative and Doug Wylie, Graduate
Representative.
Please try to have their replacements
.

appointed as early as possible in January.

Dean of Students

MoreheadStateUniversity

111811

December 20 , 1978

M EMORAND U M
TO :

Mr . Elmer Anderson
Director of Student F~dtncial Aid

FROM:

Mr . Larry Stephenson<}/J
Dean of Students

RE :

Student Government Association Scholarships for
Executive Officers

The Student Government Executive Council member s are to receive the
following amounts for Spring Semester fees:
Kevin Porter
Rosemary Belcher
Donna Belcher
Dick Hall • •
Pati Smith
Kathy Lanter
lsp
xc:

Vice President Buford Crager
Dean Clyde I . James
Mr . Tim Rhodes
Mr . Kevin Porter

$100
$100
$100
$100
$100
$100

(SGA) + $200 (University) = $300
= $100
(SGA)
= $100
(SGA )
= $100
(SGA)
(SGA)
"" $100
= $100
(SGA)

STUDENT HEALTH SERVICES ADVISORY COMMITTEE
This is a standing connnittee of the Student Government
Association whose primary function is to advise with the
Vice President for Student Affairs as to the strengths and
weaknesses of the student health services which include the
services of the Caudill Health Clinic as well as the student
insurance plan. The five student members of this connnittee
are appointed by the President of the Student Government
Association with approval by Congress. An effort is made
to have both sexes represented on the committee with representation from the five classes (freshman through graduate).
An effort is made to have the committee meet with the Vice
President for Student Affairs at least once a month.

I

l'

§tuh.ent
~nu.emm.ent
l\ssnrtattnn

UPO Box 1331
Morehead State University
Morehead, Kentucky 40351

Telephone
(606) 783-2298

SGA INPUT DAYS' SUGGESTIONS
Parking and Related
1) Behind Nunn, check on the possibilities of adding
additional parking. (2)
2) The parking fines should be reduced.
3) Have an auto shop for students with auto problems.
4) Stop police from harassing students. (6)
5) Improve parking situation by making parking stickers on a
first come - first serve basis.r, (2)
6) Move bike racks to conJ1.'ent areas easily accessible to
students and buildings.
7) Put traffic bumps by Normal Hall.
8) Convert security station to an MSU in~ormation center
with a large map of campus layout.

I

Dorm Life
1) Get more payphones both inside and outside.
2) More open house hours, make longer hours. (29)
3) More weekend activities (i.e.,disco dances.) (17)
4) More laundry services in dorms - more machines. (7)
5) Clean up mowed grass by Lakewood Terrace.
6) Change over from vending machines to Coke(cans) machines.
Place one in Baird. (11)
7) Place a stamp machine in dorm lobbies for those times when
ADUC is out or closed.
8) Place a money changer and/or ice machine in dorm lobbies
or area. (20)
9) Improve Fields Hall's atmosphere. (5)
10) Dryers need venting in West Mignon.
11) Create a better study area in dorm lobby.
12) Women should not have to show I.D.'s to· get back into dorms.
13) Paint dorm rooms so they will not be drab.
14) Students should be allowed to bring their personal refrigerators to droms.
15) Put a newspaper b~x closer to girls' dorms.
Grill, Cafeteria, and ADUC
1) Change grill atmosphere
speed sevice and put in booths. (9)
2) Lower cost of food.
3) Quit charging for ice and water. (5)

l:.

------•--••••••-mi1111mm11m1miimlID'.lRDi
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2.

Grill, Cafeteria, and ADUC (cont'd)
4) Remove big picture out of grill.
5) Open up Cornicopia room to students.
6) Allow for semester meal tickets.
7) Keep ADUC open longer.
8) Place a reminder sign to students to clean up after themselves in the grill.
9) Decorate the ADUC lobby to be more attractive.
10) Bring back juices in grill.
11) Lengthen bookstore hours. (3)
12) Enlarge game room.
13) Have the women in cafeteria wear hair nets. (4)
14) Offer a dieter's menu.
Library
1) Students should be allowed to enter and exit through more
than one place in the library.
2) Longer library hours. (16)
3) Get more Xerox machines to work in the library. (6)
4) Tell librarians to keep quiet while students are studying.
5) Subscribe to Mining Congress and add more to medical
library.
Program Council - IFC
1) More weekend activities.
2) More disco dances. (17)

3) Charge a higher entertainment fee for better groups.
4) Have a constructed rush for fraternities sponsored by IFC.
5) R2cord MSU concerts on tape for later listening.
6) Organize activities for married students.
a. A regular baby-sitting service.
b. More regular movies.
7) More concerts.
Miscellaneous

1) Synchronize all clocks on campus.
2) Need a djspenser for sanitary napkins in women's.restroom and also di~osal bins.
3) Put diet pop in women's residence hall pop machines.
4) Better lighting on campus especially by Rader and Thompson
Halls. (7)
,
5) Make a smoother check cashing policy.
6) Do not chain doors in Combs.
7) Provide a student hot line for those who have problems of
any sort.
8) Get a restroom in Nunn Hall lobby.
9) Check out infirmary conditions. (5)
.
10) Make a part of Baird open longer than ~ther sections for
practice. (3)
11) Turn on outside plug by Baird.
12) Improve the sound and lighting system in Button. (9)
13) Have drinking fountains on campus.
14) Bring back finals week. (5)

3.

Miscellaneous(cont'd)
15) 'l'he aids in Laughlin should be more available when needed
and their attitudes should be improved. (3)
16) Put more benches around campus and lake.
17) More bike racks. (4)
18) More trash cans on campus.
19) Paint Derrickson Agricultural Complex sign.
20) Plan a parents' weekend with activities .•
21) Get President Norfleet on more question and answer shows.
22) Put up a light in married dorm playground area.
23) Place "Children Playing" signs by appropriate areas.
24) Have a students' corner in Trail Blazer for articles,
poetry, etc.
NOTE:

The number inside the parenthesis signifies the number of times
the suggestion was received.
Respectively submitted,
. '

Campus Improvement Committee

i,
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